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Gerard larochelle has worked on the Ring John Gleltema, Bolster Job, has nlne sons and
Job since starting here in I923. Mrs. two daughters. He lives in Whitlnsville and
larochelle is an inspector on the Card Job. has worked tor Whitin slnce 1926. His

They live in Northbridge hobby is deep sea shing

\ __

the Plant is

\‘\1|>\~ l ~"

"Spindle" Reporter Dorothy Benson is a Reporter Dorlca Thompson has been with
stock clerk for tour departments. She lives Whitin for 13 years. She ls married, llves
in East Thompson, Connecticut and enioys in Uxbridge, and has two sons and two

reading during her leisure at home daughters. Her hobby is knitting

-/' \\
\.._/

§/

Leland Allen, a Cupola Spout Operator Albert Perry, Spindle Job, came here in Albert lawyer, of the Spinning Erecting
in the Foundry, was a molder for 31 years. 1936. Mrs. Perry is a secretary in our Floor, started with Whitin in i927. He was
He lives in South Sutton and has a son Jim Advertising Department. They have one born in Oldham, England and he has one

who is employed on the Gear Job daughter and two grandchildren daughter and ve grandchildren
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A Great Textile Tradition
The shop that John C. Whitin built
in I847 is still on integral part of

the Whitin Machine Works

CHAPTER II . to earn money. These villagers looked upon the mills
as an opportunity to escape from the drudgery of farm
life and a chance to achieve economic independence.

The Whitin Machine Works grew from the repair shops Living and working conditions in Northbridge were good.
of the textile rm of P. Whitin and Sons. (This is often forgotten today by persons who have
The second chapter of our story considers the interval heard only of the terrible conditions which existed in
between the time John C. Whitin invented his rst European mills.) John C. Whitin began work in a
machine and the time when the manufacture of textile Northbridge cotton mill at the age of nine years.
machinery became an important part of the business. In 1831 Whitinsville was called South Northbridge.

Then it was that John C. Whitin, ablest and most
dynamic of his family, called in (after his father's death)
his brothers, consulted with them and his mother, and‘ : decided to relinquish his position as superintendent of

EOGRAPHY has largely Shaped the hlsthry the family’s two cotton mills to concentrate his efforts
ahd growth of our towh for’ since colonial days’ its on the repair shop. His partners were willing for the
people had been drawn to the hanks of the thmhhhg success or failure of the entire familv enterprise depended
Mumford River whose waters turned the wheels which on the ingenuity and skill with which textile machines
operated forges» sawed lumber’ and ground the grains were built and repaired. Had John not made that
grown on nearby farms.

When John C. Whitin was twenty-four years old,
Whitinsville was a. typical, unhurried, rural Yankee
village. The stern Calvinists of the area, to paraphrase
William B tler ma w ll hav f It th t do btl ss God '. .-u , y e e e a u e

could have made a more beautiful country, but doubtless
God never did

-_;

*-‘¢?"é?.§l§“""'

In the entire township of Northbridge there were
1050 people———one inhabitant to every ten acres of land.
Most of the inhabitants lived'a rigorous, healthy life
of laborious routine. People took it for granted that
everyone had to work——men, women, and children.
Because men were needed to work on the farms, roads,
canals, and in the quarries, work in textile mills did not
attract many men. As spinning and weaving had always
been done in the households by women and children,
they came in from surrounding farms to work in the
mills and to take advantage of this unpxpgctgd ghmlgg Ashe prospered, John C. Whitin built on imposing home on Hill Street
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Many Whitin machines were shipped by soiling vessels from Providence Harbor. This is u view of the Providence waterfront about I849

decision, Whitinsville today might well be only one more the sale of cotton sheeting, in demand for “Ascension
semi-abandoned New England mill town. robes” was brisk. The office of “constable and col-

The major portion of John’s work in the early years lector” was sold to the lowest bidder. One year John
was keeping in repair all of the machines of the family Slocombe bought it for $3.00 and another year for $1.50.
mills. That he did so is evidenced by the fact that the The rst Whitinsville library, a collection of 250 volumes,
mills prospered, became crammed with busy spindles, was established over Dudley Bros. Store in December
and that, as the years passed, additional mills were of 1844. The town was divided over the question of
acquired until there were six, not counting the old Whitin whether a school teacher, an early “fresh air end,”
& Fletcher Mill which John was to take over as a shop in should be allowed to keep the schoolhouse windows
1845. These included the two Whitinsville Mills, the open in winter.
Uxbridge Mill, the Riverdale Mill, the Rockdale Mill, Now up until this time in our story the Town, the
and the Douglas Mill. Company, and John himself were doing well in a small

Now the picker that J . C. Whitin had invented was so way, for there had been little competition. In 1845 the
superior a machine that it was not surpassed for twenty British repealed the Act of 1774 which for nearly three-
years. By word of mouth, the news passed that the quarters of a century had barred the exportation of
pickers made by P. Whitin & Sons were the best—and English-built textile machines to America and other
the world began to beat a path to the tiny repair shop. countries. In the years following this repeal, English-
As early as 1834 sufficient orders had been received to built pickers ooded the country and the sale of Whitin-
warrant a steady production of a machine a month. built pickers declined.
This volume was too much for the tiny space in the old John met this competition in two ways. First, he
mill, so John built a machine shop, now long-vanished, expanded his manufacturing capacity at the same time
“next to the 1809 dam, between the Northbrid-ge Mill

ville. That year John manufactured three pickers a * * ‘ .' "vbmonth; by 1836, six pickers a month. John’s shop, an ;,; ll L.,,_._,"‘V A

integral part of the family business, employed about mcom,__ 0 0 '“‘Bu,,,;. +94 »

eleven men, and, in 1839, sold about $26,000 worth of I ‘V i’ " 4
machines. Business was good enough so that the wages I‘

and the river. ” We know of this building only from one ,,,,,,,_, A -' . \ Mn,
old undated map and references in deeds of the period. ,, 1-_-., .; 9 ' I \

In 1835, South Northbridge oicially became Whitins~ [I _"c-,.-"..,i' " .j.~' . ?' 1' X50

: * 1 " ~

with all remaining prots plowed back into the business. C‘. ,' "M I 5* ,, ,

iii!-ii
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of each of the partners were raised to $19 a week in 1840, § 2 __r__ " I LY”! .,_ F‘ ;::::i¢-I

Both the textile manufacturin and machine manufactur- ° ‘°8 A I K \' \§*;.-,1-.:=g,~_-,;_@l’%'“l" Q

hf-

PP‘.

but

ing sides of the family business quickly outgrew their ILLINOIS v,.¢_._ ' ,' I _ -§e1'P"°"1/Q.’-‘-£5-' A Q
I1 , , 511Wquarters. I / ’ V -a \9-1 mm *

V

And life went on in Whitinsville. The older people .- ‘M-"""“" “- v‘ v

resisted when, for the rst time, the Congregational ,,,.,.,.,au "'R<l_i\_/’;,;:..-.1 ‘<_ ~ °

INDIAN/-1 / ‘° '3‘-'"' MARY

Church was heated by a great wood stove In general ”""“"‘”‘ " \’\/>\' Y /I ___
the local population paid no attention when the Miller- IENTUCK //’ __~ uA

1'. O

I‘

ites the followers of William Miller proclaimed that the *""""__’ 7 WM“I Y

world was going to end on March 21, 1843, although . -1. EQSIPAL EL‘-3L5 IN,-L85).
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When the train from Providence pulled into the Worcester Depot it was met by stagecoach and express wagon

the family’s mills were expanded. Secondly, he placed usually to New York for transshipment to other sailing
additional machines on the market. Both decisions had ships. Machines were carried by steamboat into the
an almost immediate effect on both Company and Town. interior of the country, either up the Hudson or up the

In the period 1844-1847 there was almost constant Mississippi. Canals and railroads were widely used also.
building. In 1845, when John took over the entire “old Where there was a mill desiring machinery, Whitinmill,” the present Research Division was built as a found a way to deliver.
cotton mill to replace the space taken over by John. Geography again in 1850 affected the history of the
In 1847 John built what then was one of the largest Company. In the nearby valley region of Connecticut
machine shops in the country, a building measuring a group of rivers—the Quinebaug, the Willimantic, the
102 feet by 306 feet (biggest in country was 315 feet). Shetucket, the Yantic, and others—owed southward
This building, as may be seen from the illustrations, is into the Thames River estuary. There, at the estuary
still an integral part of the present Shop. and near the present sites of New London and Groton,

Beginning perhaps as early as 1843, John began the many new cotton mills sprang up. Whitin then had,
manufacture of additional types of machines—cards, not only plant, personnel, and products, but also a near-
railway heads (forerunner of the drawing frame), spin- by expanding market.
ning frames and looms—enabling him to offer a diversi~
ed line of machinery to the Mills. Although the records
are obscure, he is thought to have been the rst manu-
facturer of a commercially successful ring spinning frame.

John’s enlarged Shop would employ about 100 men—
and there were neither enough men in Whitinsville not
already engaged in other work nor was there housing
available if families had been willing to move here. The
cotton mills also needed employees. Therefore, in 1847

' _u
'lI I

P. Whitin & Sons began building attractive dwellings
on Pond Street, High Street, and West Water Street
These pleasant homes attracted nearly all available
workers from the surrounding countryside and also, for
the rst time, the names of Irish immigrants began to
appear on the payrolls of the Company

In 1848 the wages of each of the partners were raised
to $32 a week. In 1849 the sales of textile machines
grossed $85,000. At a time when there were only
thirty-three states in the Union, Whitin sold machines
to mills in twenty-one states, Mexico, and Canada. As W
Company and Town had grown in stature, so had John—— V ,
the clever inventor had become a production genius
possessing almost incredible business acumen.

Lumbering Qxen drew his machines t0 the canal Q1‘ An important local _waterwoy ‘was the Blackstone _Cana|_ which connected

"1i1reed- Fer mills elves the eeetem eeebeerd» Whitin i»v.§5?§’»l\°§.»T.'L‘l \'1§ZYL‘1?I°§;...,,'.'I.'§ §.°."§l ‘I.‘l§.T§.fi‘L'I'§§'l11'.L"'.7.?,§I,‘§.'I§°nl?.h'l'§machines were shipped by sailing vessel from Providence, P"°d"¢"- Sketeh =heW= e eeel beet eateries Werwter

[5]
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PER]-‘ECTLY Sii1"r<nic'r0itY- A duel was fou ht8

at Jolinsonburg, Ky. a few days since. between a
D r. Nottes and Mr’Brndwick, a lawyer. A wo-

mid-
lteri do your , man was the cause Th l. . ey ought at twelve pa-

T ADE,
110;»/\°5\earned =i;"‘w;° ces with ries, and both shots were fatal.

A it -‘qh iii ; ec

(“Ljged tiie 5ay“ir‘c;: ‘such 1\ .\'iv'\!\S:;::‘
c ex .‘ t "iris ’

W 3;; Ii?§.’iie¢,\;*;‘;°',J’i§’ii1 th@;,,;‘lZo£=i~~»;g
they (t t 9 ' or-t. “'3.-W

sand °‘ - hborhooth cf pove\'\Y' m¢e\ian\°'
Y°“' “mg the ‘°“’-‘ riei%\‘b°' 3 wi“ “°‘ “”L!
are s\i°"“g, wealth"-"" you menupectable ‘ERR P
ts not Y°“e (9 sayi ‘,“;“(ym. 3 more aw-“, hand! -‘R
Yet. 5\‘“‘:f,,tiicv W," \5\\ to 5"‘? ,, iiiacbt‘?
lel“ n? eTheY “‘{“;i,:i¢ th¢-‘t £325 y th¢Yd9°:,
busit\€5' \,or 3 to \' ’ \' e

e\'Y- ', b Ow“ <\s0"\"'? - an l °
their liandsé ciothing-_ 3:.“ son, to livaem deb“;
wear ¢°“' h to P°"m“ up therewe
wise ¢“°,‘:<% continua“? "
p\€35e a

L01:
C001,-

Frequem bltttiuns in warm werither contribute
I0 health, personal cleanliness and beauty. The \
Turks understand this lnatlcrto perft-cliorl, Their ' ,
blhs are vi U16 H1081 costly make and embody "I .',,i
elegance and luxury not surpassed by the most /,,’, "Io .u;;""‘ S,“ _

cultivated people 01' the Christian world. It would 1.; /I""'e1,,._ \m.~'!.,., '° It-4|, < ~
be well lor people to use baths more frequentlv n-,. 'e kn“; -”" Ith,-pi and hc'nre|i|,_.d
on this side of the Atlantic. It cools the blood, v~¢,,,""""r~,,,/i' '/Ie ,,, ' ’¢‘Iid¢.r I/"8 add Hm! ,~”
carries o" impurities, softens ihe surface of the the v""/t-1,, A.” '0 ,he'1’/‘er, I" the ‘"1 n-.. "°llu¢'d
skin, and helps to keep the temper placid and a ,,,.f""".- 4,-m"°l'¢ ,0 none» I‘ "0;||7’°*'|1I,_._::(.I mi] ‘J’
meek this hot weather. Every appliance which ""//n,,,,~."'_I'~~_,,.r ”"~‘ ni|,9r"'o;, '“"‘io,, -""510 s‘:.b'Q
can keep down irritation, and suppress spleen, ’-" In the Ire, ,8 "'k !%.""Dh» “' -u¢/, D "'0
and shut steam out of the human boiler, is worth ""11! °‘_p“"'l_y ,0 ' ‘ltd (5 . "cg; ' '°
being used in July and August. ”"°to/,_u"'° Hi, ;5o‘zIi,'ch'zd

. nanne:
inf ‘fa I- r

L.
NOTICE.

The Worcester North Eastern Diltriet Temperance
Uiiinn will meet at Holden on the llt Wednenluy of-luly
(the 7th,) at 9u’cloclt. A. M. Pits ''l‘helocalSocieticu,aiid nlltho Terriperttneo ' ' smgrr T\LER In r l

. epy to an intimation
. ,. - . - _.

tvithln this Dlnrlct, are earnestly rt-quested to mend as m the New York Lvemng Os‘? ‘hat Pre”‘dem'
many delegate: as will ntteiid this me tinte g. Dr. Jewett Tyler has his party in Cone:-ess '
and Mr. llnwlum are expected to ti . '

_.. , in distinction
o r no t Y ' _

I‘etersham,Juiie 24. J. II. V\?r|fr.|:, Secretary. t-rum the gm-at budy of me “ mg pan“ ‘he National lntelligencer remarks as follows :'
. p wit condence when we express

The next meeting ol the Wurcencr I-‘ pl Agm Q m|.$|||- our conviction that nothing could "H8
very Soeloty,wlIl be hold ln the Hall

,, ' more pain
vo B d nh ' ~' ' .

Fr-.nno‘u |tnre,iit Paine‘: lluilding.on Tuetzdnly Il‘:i',eJII|y ‘U-the Presldem than the suppohmon ‘hm any Po
6th,nt 2o'cloclt P M L.tdi. ,,_“.,end,HMhe mmdn litical friend of his would iiii ute to h'
respectlully invited to art d.

p im any
Ht Julie so. movement or any sentiment tending to sow dis--i—~ trust amongst the Whigs against each other a d

0 ‘ \ . . , u. ,
above all, to place him under the suspicion ol'ta-
voring a party in Congress distinct from the
great body of the Whigs.

[7]
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When John C. Whitin sold his
rst Picker, pioneers, with visions
of cities to come, were still

pushing westward

emerican $cene

TQE United States was doing a “land office”
business when John C. Whitin manufactured his rst
machine for sale, for in 1834 the government sold four
million acres of good farmland, in 1835 fteen million
acres, in 1836 twenty million acres. While the price of
land was low, so much money from these sales poured
into Washington that, in 1835, the last dollar was paid
off on the national debt. The biggest problem facing
the government was what to do with all the money that
kept accumulating.

Meanwhile there was a money famine in New England
as a result of President Jackson's feud with the conserva-
tive Bank of the United States whose paper money was
as good as gold. In the West there were hundreds of
“wildcat” banks printing banknotes whose value was
based mostly on wishful thinking. It was a time of
ination for the country as a-whole, for in 1829 the
country's total circulation had been $48,000,000 and
bank loans had been $137,000,000 while in 1837 the
total circulation was $149,000,000 and bank loans were
over $525,000,000.

Then came the crash of 1837. The United States
government insisted on payment in gold for its land, and

4 _
. . . k -every bank In the Unlted states suspended specie The country store was both a p_la_ce of trade and a meeting place for crac er

barrel plIllOSOpl\QI‘$ This original Vermont Country Store, circa I897, lspayment in May of 1837. Farmers were hard pressed located in the “Village of Weston, Republic ofVermont"

[8]
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by boat, carried cannon into the interior basin; showed' ' ’ "3H“° the practicability of a wagon route through the Rockies,

Nah Huh’ R“ nu reached California from Salt Lake, crossed the Sierras

193° 795 I4-9'4 51-I57 M14560: 77.757-316 $16 the home of primitive Indians and great herds of buffalo.

:,,"-'* " dthd tfUth dN d db "2. ¢ ,,;,,g,, ,,.,,, ,,,,,,_ an e eser s 0 a an eva a, an ecame inti-” ‘mm qt,“ I 5" Willi)! fem"! mately acquainted with the activity of the British traders
u I of the northwest coast. ” The Great Plains were still

1:54: 973;: 3,6’w_,,,,,"l3' 2:197 gjjgjgg Still the Americans pushed against their boundaries.
115° 1°91 i99»535»=59 mm! 5,135,717 4==,7%975 115,691.77 Thousands of settlers poured into Mexican territory

and on April 21, 1836, the Texans won their independence
from Mexico at the battle of San Jacinto. On Decem-

because crops failed in 1835 and 1837. The price of ber 29, 1845, the Republic of Texas was formally admit-
cotton fell from 20 cents a pound to 10 cents a pound. ted as a state of the United States. In 1846 war was
It was not until 1843 that business conditions again declared between Mexico and the United States and,
became normal. as a result, in 1848 the United States acquired California,

And, as the Whitin Machine Works grew from a New Mexico, and all the land between them and Texas.
repair shop to a small but thriving business, president Great Britain had recognized our claim to Oregon in
succeeded president in the White House. Rough, tough 1846 and Daniel Webster, following the undeclared
“Old Hickory” was reelected in 1832 and went out of “Aroostook War,” had straightened out the boundary
office in 1836 at the peak of his popularity. He was of Maine in 1842. Except for a small piece bought by
followed by Martin Van Buren who took the blame for Gadsen in 1853, the continental boundaries of the
the crash of 1837. The “Little Magician” was soundly country were complete.
trounced in the election of 1840 by General William This was the period of the great westward migration
Henry Harrison who died of a cold one month after his of 12,000 Mormons. They settled in Utah and estab-
inauguration. His place was taken by Vice-President lished Salt Lake City. They sought isolation for religious
John Tyler who in 1844 went down to defeat before reasons but were soon doingathriving trade with settlers
James Knox Polk. In 1848 General Zachary Taylor, on their way to California. Gold had been discovered
known as “old Rough and Ready,” was elected. in the mill race of John Sutter’s mill on the American

By the 1830's the West was well explored by fur River, and in 1849 alone 35,000 persons found their way
traders. In the words of Frederick Jackson Turner, great to California by land and 42,000 by sea. N0 one knows
American historian, the agents of the Rocky Mountain how many more died on the trail marked by bleaching
Fur Company had “revealed the sources of the Platte, bones of the tragic migrants.
the Green, the Yellowstone, and the Snake Rivers, and Behind them other Americans were carving out new
the characteristics of the Great Salt Lake region; they states. In the 1830's and 1840’s Arkansas, Michigan,
pioneered the way to South Pass, descended Green River Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota added their stars to

l

!
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the American ag. Other countries of the world began
to notice the phenomenal growth of the United States.
Its democratic government and way of life cultivated
hard working, God-fearing yet restless people—the
courageous kind of people that could carry our frontiers
westward.

During these years candles gave way to whale oil
lamps, friction matches were invented and anthracite
coal replaced charcoal as fuel in the blast furnaces. 5, -

While Edison had not yet invented the forerunner of ‘ ‘ ' \
the “juke box,” other inventors beside John C. Whitiii v’ / ' u v" ,

were busy. McCormick invented the reaper in '31; ' ~'* ‘ s ‘

Colt, the revolver in '35; Goodyear, vulcanized rubber in . 1 <7 .

'36; Morse invented the telegraph in ’43; Howe, the my \ ‘-3

sewing machine in '45; and Hoe, the steam cylinder ‘ ‘ l ll li

press in '46. ‘ l _, \
Culture kept pace with industry. The country had l, _f\ 9- Bl, Q

produced authors, editors and poets of high rank. Poe,
Bryant, Longfellow, and Cooper were joined by Thoreau,
Bronson Alcott, Parker, Ripley, Fuller, Clarke, Ban-

“~‘_g_.-I-

‘{gs_;-.

K "/W.’v/

Av
3'1ii ‘isif

»v".'-/I I.
»//‘>>s.

‘P\xv‘
< ,_Q»t

- // ‘*
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\?‘
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~12

croft, Whittier, Hawthorne, Holmes, lnierson, Lowell, w°"‘°" "°"° ‘€_:,’:Y‘_bi°';_l"'_°;°":dl" *‘:;"l‘;|"=*I'"<li';"'° P'°1l°dl834'l95°
QYS U IQ‘ OQ Wui Q nu W°|' Q" Q YQ

Irving, and Whitman. Foster was writing his songs at a

time when l\IcGuffey’s Readers were being introduced e
Y

xpansion of slavery. On the “Seventh of March,”
in the schools. Webster s Dictionary was revised and 1850 Daniel Webster to make of his greatest
republished in 1840. 'Th f h d b speeches—a speech which for a while saved the Union

ere were men O Sclenee too‘ l cl a ten but caused Daniel to be condemned by many of those
discovered as an anesthetic, and, working independentlyi’ who had elected him and which blasted his hopes of the
Long, Morton and Wells used it in operations. Audubon, presidency His words ringing down the
both scientist and artistic painter of birds, became world
renowned. Agassiz made his discoveries in biology while ",\‘ever did them devolve on any generation of men

Gray was working in botany, Dana in mineralogy, higher trusts than now devolve upon us for the
Mitchell in astronomy, and Sillinian in geology. The preservation of this constitution, and the harmony

and peace of all who are destined to live under it.
country was gaining an international reputation in the Let us make our generation one of the strongest and
elds _°€ learning‘ brightest links in that golden chain which is destined,

Politically, the grave question before the country was I fondly lmllel-0, to grapple the people of all the

not so much the existence of slavery but the further states to this Constitution for ages to come. ”

~37!

-Q .1
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February the Shortest, But— ill.”
IT GAVE US NOTABLE MEN RICHARD W. RAwi.IXs0N, as Assistant Manager of the Repair Sales Depart-
Febmary produced, besides waSh_ ment, is the gxeciitive who £lST1SlIS in the supervision t it] impoi-tint and

ington and Lincoln, other famed \1/)er3lI( actliile epaiitnientl suppiyingf rcpzlilir parts to 0 our lcus omcrs.
Americans ic , u ie seate in t e nii st 0 sut intense 3.Ct1\llLy, ca m y answers

correspondence, telegrams, teletype messages, and telephone calls from
Inventor Thomas Alva Edison is the mi]|s_

"°ted_e$Pe¢ial1Yf°l‘ thelllcalldescellt Dick was born in Springeld, Massachusetts, July 30, 1910. At the
elect!“ lamP»_ the phonograph» and age of 5 his family moved to Lowell where he attended the local schools.
the mohoh Plclhre cahlerih In 1931 he graduated from the Lowell Technological Institute with a

Another inventor Christopher Shglgs degree in textile engineering. Prior to his employment in the Whitin
—“The father of the type“-rite;-_" Machine Works in 1940 he held several important positions with other

Horace G,_eeley_Founder of the companies. Ile was an Associate Editor of Textile W0,-Id, Designer and
New york Tribune Research Engineer at Suffolk Mills, and Chief Designer at the 1\ashua Mfg.

' Com an . At Whitin he "a r t ' dt the Advertising Department.
Charles A‘ Lindbel‘gh_The rst Duriiig hi/orld War II he:11Senhsjcisfhldcmaiiufacture of 2Cmni and 36mm

ma" uf make a Solo hlght across the shells. In 1945 he was appointed Assistant Supervisor of the Sub-Contract
Atlahtlc Ocean‘ Department. Three years later he was assigned to the Cotton and Spun

Wendell ll'illl.'z'e—Auth01- of One Rayon Sales Division. In 1951 he was appointed Assistant Manager of the
World and candidate for the resi- Repair Sales Department-p 1dency of the United States in 1940, He 1S married to the former Elizabeth White of Lowell. They have

,,.Z.,,l.am F,_u,Cn.c,~_ Cody (,,Bua,0 two vdaughtcrs, Deborah, 20 years of age, who is atteiidiiigthe Uniiversity
Bl.”ii)_l,_l_On,iel_Sman, scout, and of New Ilanipsliire, and Gretchen, lo years of age, who is a stuvlent at
Sh0“.man_ .\_orthbridge High School. The family has lived at 9 Linden Street, itins-

ville, since moving from Nashua in 1940.
Dick has a variety of hobbies in which he is active. His main hobby is

FRONT Cum“: ‘\.0(,:mgH_ O, mi" ice golf but he enjoys also sailing, skiing, s\viniining, and the taking of color
licre, for this is piirt of the parking photographs.
‘,‘\',"“n "l ,',l_‘_“l l'l"l)l{} ‘\'hl:l"L=1lS‘;:l Ile is a past president of the Wliitinsville Golf Club, a member of the. (‘I Uni! I‘ . ‘ ‘ ' '- ‘ - , ‘ . . .,,,,,,,,,||,,_1,g|,l,,td 85]; ifootgoiliml Southern i\ew l‘,l)gl£1ll(.l '1cxtile Club, Textile Dinner Club of Boston, and
is desigiied primarily as ii recreational the Xewconicn Society.
Skating area for ('hll(.ll'(‘n- Dick, who is a faithful Red Sox fan, makes the following prediction:

“The pennant for the Red Sox in 1958!”
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The Paris plant of the Societe de Constructions Mecuniques de Stains where
certain Whitin machines are being built for the European trade

Whitin’s Position
Strengthened by French Alliance
PRESIDENT J. Hugh Bolton has announced that Whitin people in their plant located at 81-95 Avenue Aristide-
Sliver and Ribbon Lap machines and Model J Combers Briand, a few miles from the Eiffel Tower in Paris.
are now being manufactured in Paris, France, by the They have no foundry of their own and obtain many
Société de Constructions Mécaniques de Stains. These of the parts, such as shaved gears and cams, from other
Whitin machines, built by Stains under license, will be companies who specialize in such manufactures.
sold in Europe and will enable Whitin to compete with Simon began his trip at Logan Airport, Boston, on
European manufacturers of similar machines in the September 14, when he boarded a Pan American plane
highly competiti\'e European markets. It is hoped this which flew to Shannon Airport, Ireland, and continued
new arrangement will make available greatly desired on to Paris. One of the high points of his trip was
Whitin-designed equipment to many mills which pre- watching the sun rise over Ireland as the plane landed
viously were unable to obtain it—at the same time at dawn. While in Europe, he visited spots ofinterest in
securing for them more direct service and substantial France and Holland. He returned via Air France on
savings in transportation. November 18.

Simon Wiersma, Methods Department, recently Holland was of great interest to Simon because his
returned from a nine-weeks visit to the Stains plant. parents came from Friesland. He visited in Friesland
While there, he assisted the Stains personnel with certain and also Amsterdam, The Hague, and Leyden. The
production problems and checked the parts manufactured unspoiled island of Markem, where the 7000 inhabitants
by them. He reports that all parts of the French-built still wear picturesque Dutch costumes and wooden shoes,
machines are interchangeable with the corresponding afforded him an opportunity to take many colored slides
parts on the American-built machines. This means that for his collection. During his trip he met many Ameri-
European mills, who had previously purchased our cans from all sections of the United States. He enjoyed
machines, will be able to secure repair parts from Stains. meeting for the rst time an aunt, an uncle, nine cousins,

Simon was impressed with the courteous and co- and many other relatives.
operative manner in which he was treated and with the While Simon found both his work and his leisure
eicient manufacturing techniques used. While in stimulating, he was happy to return to his home at
France, he saw the rst French-built Model J Comber 513 Church Street. He noted that Europeans do not
operating to the customer's satisfaction in the Thiriez have many of the comforts we take for granted both in
Mills, Lille, France. Our French associates are pro- our homes and at our places of work. He found that in
ducing machines which are up to Whitin’s standards. general the people of both France and Holland were well-

Stains, makers of textile machinery, employ 1100 disposed toward Americans.

[12]
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Whitin Adds

New Model

Winder to Line

A NEW Automatic Filling Winder, known as the Fill-
Master, has been added to our line of textile machinery.

wi'§'Z§..'é?.¥.’..»Z§l'i‘l‘i\‘}‘L;1.§°1IT2'§Z“§Ti'§ iJZI§i;‘§flflZdZ§Z§ :..:::;.:.t'::::“w:i'LP:.';'2;¢.t::'::.‘:..:.":.:.:::i
Whitin Speed-Matic, makes available to all segments of '° ""°"'Y"°"' ‘"“" i"""°' °* "'° ""°° *"°""‘ "°'°
the textile industry a Whitin built lling winder, speci-
call desi ned to meet the exactin re uirements of
windfng opinions in each a,.ca_ g q any type of yarn: cotton, wool, worsted, or synthetics

The new machine will be manufactured by the Whitin from eearse t° line e°iini$- when diiierent Yarns are
Machine Works under license from Schweiter, Ltd., Tun» the tension is the Only element that has te he
Horgen (Zurich) Swi¢Z0r]and_ adjusted. Bobbins made are uniformly parallel. The

Our own selling efforts will be supplemented by the sliinille $Pee<l is adjustable en eaeh individual Winding
H. J. Theiler Corporation of Wliitinsville, and Spartan- position and covers a very wide range of speeds-
burg, South (;aro1i,,a_ The Winder can be very easily adjusted to wind bob-

The Fill-Master Winder has many new features. bins "P t° 10%” in length and the hehhin diameter is
Among fully automatic winders it is unique in having a likewise easily ehanged h)’ a simple Pesitive e°iitT°l-
dust exhaust system for every winding position, resulting
in dust and dirt free conditions around the winder.
Bobbins are tailless wound, eliminating scissors and tail FULLY AUTOMATIC
cutters. An unusual mechanism for differential binding . . . . . . .of the layers produces rmly wound bobbins with The Whitin Schweiter Fill-Master Winder 1S virtually

minimum of tension for avoidance of sloughing in the cqmpletely automatic in Pperatiom It Cali be equipped
shuttle. Depending upon the.type of yarn run and the with .8’ high Sp.eed bobbin loader’ supplying up t.° 60
bobbins used, this winding unit will run at spindle speeds bobbins per mlmlte and lled bobbins can .be. eitherto 10,000 dropped on the pin boards underneath each individual

winder unit or can be automatically packed into a loom
box under each unit. Machine cleaning is materially

VERSATILITY reduced by the efficient dust exhaust system and main-
The Fill-Master Winder is extremely versatile and tenanee is consequently reduced to very low levels.

adaptable to a wide range of winding conditions with The duties of the operator are reduced to a virtual
econoniical production costs. It is designed to wind miniinuin through the use of this new Winder.

[13]
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You can’t ‘x up’ a will by just scratching
t Mary s name and writing in Jean s

Z7 , 0u“I ’ 11' -I i d7} We We S 4 ” I g"::S.r..‘:*..“..:..:;§::Y .:°;?.:1;;::?~
said Bill.

“You are concerned with the cost, of course.
BILL BECKER walked through the front door of the Well, in the ease of e smell estate you will nd that 9,

bank with a feeling that he should be laughing at himself. lawyer's fee is quite reasonable and the cost of a number
“What business do I have even thinking about of photostat copies is small. Compared to the trouble it

making a will?” he mused. “The fellows at work will can save, it is well worth it, The extra eopies are 9, good

think I’m losing my mind——still if the stories I’ve heard idea. Copies should be kept in several places so that
are true, it might be worthwhile if only to make sure they will not all be destroyed by a re or some accident.
Sally gets the car.” Most people keep a copy at home, one at the bank, and

Bill walked across the lobby toward Ted Johnson's so on.”
desk behind the rail Ted looked HP nd $II1iled- “Hi, “It need not be complicated, either. The wording
Bill, nice to see you. Come on in. How are Sally and of a will can be, in most cases, brief and informal. For
the children?” instance, with six words: ‘I make Ole Oleson my heir,’

Seating himself, Bill said, “The family’s ne and 9, man in Illinois willed ell his propel-ty_

Sally sends her regards. She doesn’t get downtown “But not all of them can be that simple. A will is

much--too big a job bringing the baby.” a technical, legal document and is best drawn up by
“You and Sally are certainly doing a nice job Of your lawyer. A will should cover everything of value

establishing 8- family and CB-I1 be P1'°11d °f What Y°11'l‘e that you own, but you don’t have to list everything.
accomplishing. What can the First National do t0 Life insurance made out to a beneciary need not be

help you?” included, but if made payable to your estate, you should
Bill Becker looked down at his calloused hands. say who should get the proceeds.

With a wry smile he said, “I want to nd out if you “Every will must be signed by the maker in the
think I ought to have a will. You know how much presence of witnesses. By the way, in most cases these

money I have and how much I don't have, too. Aren’t witnesses must be people who have nothing to gain
wills for people with money? I read about people who from the will. All the witnesses customarily sign in
have left an ‘estate.’ That means the presence of the maker and each other. All states

., . , // . . .

a lot of money, doesn t it?’ rt
Ted Johnson was pleased for he

knew he could help Bill. “You are
doing a good job of managing your
family aairs when you nd out
about this. It is probably very im
portant that you make a will.

have laws setting forth the requirements to be a witness
' and how many there should be.”

Mr. Johnson, who is going to see that the directions
in my will are followed?” asked Bill.

“The person who handles your affairs after your
death is called the executor. If you feel that your wife
is capable of handling the property, she can be named

“Let’s talk about that for a executrix with someone else named in case she should

moment, Suppose you were to die suddenly. What die. If an estate is complicated, you might want to

would become of your home, your money in this bank, name as executor a bank or trust company to handle

your car, or your other possessions? Without a will, the it. I doubt if that would be advisable in your case, Bill.”
state will dispose of your property strictly according to Bill nodded agreement. “I guess not. Well, I think
the inheritance laws. The way the state distributes I should decide about what I want in my \vill—then talk
your possessions may, or may not, be what you want. with you or a lawyer again. One more question: Is

After all, how can the state know if one of your children there any point to Sally making a will?”
needs special care or if you have a moral debt to some- “Good question. You can answer that one yourself
one?" if you can imagine an accident where both of you might

Bill nodded, “Looking at it that way, having as few be killed or die within a short time of each other. Every-

possessions as I do might make it more important to thing we have said here about wills applies to wives as

make sure the right people get what I do have.” well as to husbands. In fact, everyone can save his

“That’s right, Bill,” continued the banker. “One beneciaries a lot of trouble, and often money, by having

of the main purposes of a will is to state clearly how a will. Only a will can speak for you after you've gone.”

the maker of the will wants his property disposed of Bill rose and reached for his hat and coat. Shaking

after his death.” hands with his friend, he said, "Mr. Johnson, I can’t

“Once the will is made there shouldn’t be any erasing tell you how much I appreciate your help.”
or changes to confuse the readers. If any important “Good-bye, Bill. Don’t put it off any longer than

changes are to be made it is best to make a new will. necessary.” (Reprinted by permission of “BemisIory”)
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“He that humbleth himself

y shall be exalted” LUKE

IN the evening of January 18 a large and festivities was Arthur J. St. Andre, for forty-nine years
distinguished gathering assembled in the auditorium sexton of St. Patrick's Church. Mr. St. Andre has long
of the Northbridge High School to show and express been in the service also of the Whitin Machine Works
the love and respect in which the Right Reverend having entered its employ in November, 1901. He is
Monsignor James A. Deery is universally regarded. currently the Company's Supervisor of Shipping and
The sumptuous banquet in honor of the Pastor of St. Receiving.
Patrick's Church in Whitinsville was arranged by his Mr. St. Andre was assisted on the Arrangements
devoted parishioners to mark their joyful participation Committee by the curates of St. Patrick’s Church, the
in the great dignity bestowed upon him when he was Rev. William Mattimore and the Rev. George Holland,
elevated to the purple of the Monsignori and became who acted as honorary co-chairmen, and by several
a member of the ofcial household of Pope Pius XII. parishioners among whom were J. Harold Baszner,

Leading the parish in its careful preparations for the Foreman of our Freight House, Eugene M. Kennedy
and George R. Couillard of our Foreign Sales De-
partment.

Mr. Charles E. “Luke” Driscoll, State Representa-
tive, ably presided as Toastmaster and, together with
Mr. George L. Searles, Chairman of the Northbridge
Board of Selectmen, brought to Monsignor Deery the
homage and felicitations of the entire community. Mr.
John Andonian, President of Local 3654, United Steel-
workers of America, in conveying the congratulations
of his organization, saluted Monsignor Deery as a just
and fair friend of the working-man.

After introducing several other honored guests at
the head table, Mr. Driscoll presented Mr. E. Kent
Swift, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Whitin
Machine Works and paid tribute to Mr. Swift's long
and outstanding leadership in American industry, in
civic affairs and in widespread philanthropic endeavors.
Mr. Swift, on his part, hailed Monsignor Deery for his
admirable qualities as a sympathetic man, as a saintly
pastor, as a wise counselor, and as a prudent citizen
seeking his community's best interests. Humorously,
Mr. Swift recalled how he had learned, just before
Monsignor Deery’s advent into Whitinsville, that the
new Pastor was an ardent sherman and how, despite
Mr. Swift's invitations and urgings during the past
eleven years, he could not persuade Monsignor Deery
to sh in the Whitin stocked pond because the Pastor,
like St. Peter, was too absorbed in being “a sher
of men.”

The Right Reverend Monsignor James A. Deery (contmued on page 16 )
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' - d our friend and who received him recently in special
Monslgnor D66‘-y (continue ) audience in the Vatican. On March 2nd, Deo volente,

Pope Pius XII will attain his eightieth birthday. That
The principal address was that of the Most Reverend day will mark also the seventeenth anniversary of his

John J. Wright, the erudite Bishop of the Worcester election to succeed Pope Pius XI (the illustrious son of
Diocese. His Bishop extolled Monsignor Deery as Francesco Ratti, who was the manager of a large silk
an inspiring and respected Diocesan Consultor, as mill near Milan). On March 2, 1939, to a world seeth-
“a priest's priest,” a hospitable and sympathetic friend ing with class hatreds, racial ferments and burning
of his fellow clergymen, as “a people's priest” beloved ambitions engendered in mad and twisted minds, to
by the ock entrusted to his care and by his neighbors a world on the brink of World War II, the Roman
not of his fold, but, above all, as “God’s priest” faith- Catholic Church presented a pre-eminent man of piety
fully, humbly, constantly serving the Lord. and peace. Although a scion of Roman aristocracy,

Finally, Father Mattimore read greetings and con- Pope Pius XII has not known prideful arrogance but,
gratulatory messages of many other churchmen and, by the very names of his noble family, has been pre-
with eloquent encomium, presented to Monsignor disposed to an affable spirit of conciliation. His paternal
Deery a purse, as a gift from his parishioners and as a name, Pacelli, is derived from “pace,” peace, while
token of their warm affection and great esteem. the name of his mother, Donna Virginia Graziosi,

Needless to say, Monsignor Deery was overwhelmed. presages his saintly and gracious attributes. A man
In his self-effacing manner he stated that whatever good of great learning and culture, of profound personal
he has wrought should be ascribed to the credit of the piety, of deep sincerity and humility, Pope Pius XII
people of his parish whose support and generosity would has devoted his life to the pursuit and promotion of
not let any Pastor fail. He expressed his gratitude to peace. Thus, when he became a cardinal, it seemed
his parishioners for their gift of the purse and for the so appropriate that he should adopt a coat of arms which
gift of his new vestments, and he thanked all who had bears the legend, “Opus Justitiae Pax," the Work of
come to honor him, especially his Bishop who had so Justice is Peace. Similarly, it was not only timely but
aptly described Monsignor Deery’s highest aspiration, tting that upon ascending the Papal Throne seventeen
to be God’s priest, to preach His Gospel and to ad- years ago he should rst have addressed to the harassed
minister the Sacraments to those who hunger for and troubled world a fervent appeal for peace.
righteousness. As I turned my thoughts from the donor to the

At the conclusion of the ceremonies, Monsignor recipient of the Papal dignities, I saw how faithfully
Deery received his well-wishers from near and far. He Monsignor Deery mirrors the culture, the rectitude, the
was warmly greeted: by his former curate, now rector humility and the conciliatory spirit of the Supreme
of St. Paul's Cathedral in Worcester, Monsignor David Pontiff of his Church. During the eleven years of his
Elwood; by the Rev. Rosario Cantin, pastor of St. ministry in St. Patrick's Parish, amid the ever-increas-
Peter’s Church, Rockdale; by the Rev. Camille Blain, ing complexity of modern living, Monsignor Deery has
pastor of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Linwood; labored primarily as a seless pastor of souls, striving
by Monsignor David Sherin, Diocesan Director of to lead his ock to walk more perfectly with God. Him-
Press and Radio; by Monsignor David Sullivan, Dioc- self often lonely and sometimes ill, he has befriended
esan Director of Catholic Charities; by his cousin, the the fgrsaken and comforted the sick; he has emptied
Rev. Lawrence Deery, O.M.I., and by a host of others his coffers to help the poor and needy; he has counselled
too numerous to mention. the wayward and strengthened the weak; he has ap-

Particularly gratifying to Monsignor Deery on this plauded the noble and has encouraged the good; he has
occasion was his re-union for the rst time in thirty-ve ministered to the dying, and has consoled and lifted
years, with all of his family, his brothers Edward Of up the broken-hearted. And in this community, twice
New Y°I‘k, P9111 ef Whitinsville» Lee °f Wereeeter» and stricken during his pastorate with industrial dissension
hie sister» M1‘e- Anne O'C°1lI1°!' Of Warren, 0hi°- and bitter strife, he has sought to reconcile, to proffer

During the evening» as the gathering applauded calm judgment and sage counsel, and to restore peace
J°hn Romaseov ‘me ef °‘-11' Wage Standards Engineers’ in the factory and at the hearth as well as before God’s
for his charming songs, and honored Dr. Flora Man- altar_
ganelli of Whitinsville as the “Catholic Woman of the I should, therefore, be remiss if I were to omit my

n ' - '
Year .m the Wmlcester Diocese’ I thought how the.hght own small meed of praise or fail gratefully to acknowledge
of praise, when directed upon a man such as Monsignor Monsi Deer of Peace. In behalf also

. . g Y

Deery’ must inevitably be reected ald b.e shed as of all of the readers of the SPINDLE I wish Monsignor
brightbi upim those who rst render sue pralse' James A. Deery good health and a long, fruitful and

Ruminating thus about the honors bestowed upon . . . . .
blessed life in his hi h and sacred callin .

Monsignor Deery, I was impelled to regard also the g g

exalted personage who conferred such elevated rank upon FRANK N - STONE
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From the night shift: Maurice Roy, who
recently came to us from Taft-Peirce, and\I s R l d h h '

a good recovery. . . . Leo Turenne hasL started on his new job as a full-time reman
for Northsmitheld. . . . Edward Levas-
seur, the new night man, is a veteran of

(‘Ann SMALL PAIITS had il l){t(l rhn out ah the back Of the Shop 212,": “'53 II,,‘.‘('):‘r‘f “;'°b°:‘s“°g§f;ef blfilgAND C\'I.I1\'III'IIIS near the Sand Shed. However, they are hobby is dang TV aniii radio repafir vlvork
by Doric“ Thompson ?°tlhl)fi"kCl_":t:_‘iurfcigd look n,‘I).';;t?,:ea‘l‘i0;.:i . . . Leo Godbout comes to us from thetrig “Fl C e ' ' ' ' Spindle Job to operate the horizontal millerFrancis Jacobs and his family have moved I ' on the night shift.
to Sutton while Albert Poudrier and his

,,~ . - , -, Ronald Godfrm, grandson of Azarie
::;£*;. as.::h:‘.;;.Ei:i:F:;f§;;...1;f .‘"."’? --an-S, w-~»-ms, ~~-» 1; h°I"° from
We welcome the following newcomers: sY1\T"ETlc SDIALI‘ PARTS isgtfiiggaspg t:OJ;o:_lksul3A:ml;g':lt;. , V " '-

~ t -

i§ior‘tl1d}21I)L’ngIieet'iiii;ls glgliiidgorgghitloreaui, by Roger Bnssene down’ the Wat“ plipes blinskt; mid’ like 8'
E1l“'1lY'd Ullcrtlnr Francis Jacobs; Glen As a Christmas present, Leo Blanchette, good SaAmam’anJ°. nny.p'tc eddm £0 ml?‘
L0V9l|l(‘, Thomas St@V1‘n§°" and Henry of Milford, gave his wife a new house with ' rsgleh aclcgti '2 Kilo“ . tglt ins
B¢“~ll1d0i"- - - - If)'°\1F name h=1$n'tb@@" all the latest home improvements. Who Ll“: tr S: er’ ‘S “EL. S llng ‘lg °“da'mentioned lu-re, just be patient, for it will said there is no Santa Claus? George gltk d er d lusts“?! Y mg” n I oudrfmur
be. . - - (ill? ITIOUO for the molllh ls! Mooradian is now residing in Pascoag. It's offeh agh an e. 1:’, "8' 0% eevenqnchDolllt l>'~‘|l¢"/L‘ °V°")'ll1l"E You hull’ and notabig town but it isafriendlyone. . . . fggssgcatcg gF(1'Z3a;f§§:;ltztiligioig
°“'* h““°r“h“ty°““°' The Y°““$ lady "‘ C"b 16 ‘S P’““°“‘ Beach Sailsh Club. . . . John Brézniak,Randall whose husband James, recently rd t sh "S th t h. b .t .

discharged from the paratroopers, works as alenl eth an’ epo h ha h is B’! bidsl\l:\lNTE#\'-‘\1\'CE 0FF|CE9 an inspector in Department 425. They 5' aggr 1. 3'3 gag Sb e as mug d‘s'r|z.\.\| FITTING, have ah ihrhht S01’), James. . . . Arthur fat-he~r agaigg {'§he:G"0f(;‘0n Szaigfné51-|gUq;'|'U|g,\|, "guy AN]; Belangcr‘can't understand how he lost Mrs; born December 28_snnn-I 1"‘;-I-AL Belangers umbrella. It was 1n‘the car.
. . . Congratulations to Francis Lowe

by An" Blade who received his 20-year pin from l\Ir. Cun- (JIIUQK JQB AND
ningham and to Maurice Murray who AU1-o1"AT|cs

Here it is time °“°° again f°' °‘"' °°l"m“ received his 10-year pin from Mr. Rizer.and we have a few choice bits of news. . . . by Edward Rabitor
Chessie Dion is back at work and we are all A belated happy birthday to Clarence
happy to have her with us onceagain. . . . Porter. . . . Al Belanger’s son Bertrand To keep Departments 417 and 418The Bonus Department has moved over to is home after a week at the \Voonsocket buzzing, we welcome the following: Tothe oice occupied by H. Cedric Andrews. Hospital. . . . George Leland is in the 417, Joe Burkey who was on the secondThis enables both the people occupying market for a new car. . . . Robert Hetu shift on the Spindle Job, and Mary AnnMr. Walker's Office and Mr. Andrew's and Mike Swiszcz, neglected as new faces, Keegan and Charlotte McKee to our oiceOffice to have a little more elbow room. by no\v are familiar faces to Department force. To 418, Leonard Walczak who isWe do miss them though, especially John 421. Robert, who was a textile worker and doing the trucking for the job and Walter
Jcssen’s sense of humor. . . . Mr. Cook who lives in \Voonsocket, is a condenser Wywal a fellow who has been moved
was out for a number of days nursing a very roll man. Mike, who calls South Uxbridge around the Shop in the Inspection Depart-
sore wrist, due to a skating accident. We home, previously has worked on the Booster ment. We hope he has found a homehad another “ice victim” also; Aileen Willis Dart Job and the Bolster Job. at last.

.75/4
1 r.. oy are p ease t at t eir 9-year old“’m, daughter Lorraine, who had spent fourteen

" u P weeks in the hospital with polio, was able/Ya to come home for Christmas and is making

///

"Cr

-K
Promotion: in December, from the loft: George F. McROborts was appointed Advertising Manager of the Whitin Business Equipment Corporation on December I.This is in addition to his duties as Advertising Monuger of the Whitin Machine Works. Edword Haggerty was appointed Chief Product Engineer of the WhitinMachine Works on January 3. Thomas O'Connell was appointed Superintendent of Outside Erection on December I. Ho also will be in charge of building sched-ules. Ira Moghokion was appointed Foreman of Department 488, Offset Duplicator Manufacturing and Assembly, on December I3. Cort Bosmo was appointed

Assistant Foreman of Department 450, Tin Cylinders, on December 2|
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O U R D E M O C TISOZII (]‘I)9Pi1!“in1OIiI.S with regret fare-:-: G y a \\ 0 ot ntoian \\ho has transferred
to l)epartment 406. We'll miss her. . . .

We welcome back from sick leave Leroy
OUR MONEYQ449 OUR RKSPONS/B/UTY Clark-

Oue o|= -rue *rn|~c,s OUR FOREFATHERS FOUGHT AGAlNST
WAS TAXATION w/r/-/our REPRESENTATION.

*/

1'é’Y

/\\“

.>_

5’l
TO 5AFEGUARD CONTROL OF THE
PUBLIC PURSE STRINGS BY THE
PEOPLE, THE FRAMERS OF THE
CONSTITUTION GAVE POWER. TO

ORIGINATE APPROPRIATIONS AND

REVENUE BILLS EXCLUSIVELY TO THE

uou$E OF REPRESENTATIVES.
THIS ASSL/RED US A VOICE /N
THE DECISIONS THAT AFFECT

ou/2 POCKETBOOKS.

So ||= we SHOUT FOR GOVERNMENT ECONOMY AND DENOUNCE

EXTRAVAGANCE, BL/TAT THE SAME T/ME PRESS FOR FAI/ORS
/-"ox ou/z SPECIAL //vrs/essrs OR OUR COMMUNITIES, we
CANNOT ESCAPE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE RESULT.

| I

We have three home builders on 417
now. Between the weather and the eon-
tractors things are moving very slowly.

, llavc patience and all the houses will be
i nished one of these days.

/l

Al\'l\'l'I.»\l.I.\'G ll00.\I AND
lll..\|_IKS.\ll'l‘ll Sll0l'
by Pauline Wunschell

Pcrsoiialily of the .I[0!l”I..‘ Our Assistant
Foreman .\'ewall S. Wallace (“.\'ewky”
as he is known by all his friends), is a native
of Wliitinsville having been born here,
educated here, and inarried here. lie has
one son, Graig, of whom he is very proud.
.\'o one need ask what his hobby is, but with
the pos.~"ibility someone of you might not
know, I'll tell you——it's lnusic and the Wlii-
tin .\Iale Glee Club. Humor is a sideline
with him, also. Ile began his career with
us 355 years ago and has worked in practi-
cally every department in the Shop. Une of
the “Happy Wanderers,” he liiially came to
rest here at -I08, where he lost the gypsy in
his soul, and added a total of 15 years with
us. lie is a great garden enthusiast and
an ardent Red Sox fan.

We are happy to see Bill Woodcock back
home and doing well. . . . John b'tano-
viteli is the new Assistant Forciiiaii at -109.
. . . I\'ent Robinson left us for ll job in
Rliode Island. . . . Bill Blair has returned
to work after 8. tliree-iiiontli sick leave.
. . . Ask Ray Benoit lio\v he got that
“mouse.” . . . Remenibcrthatawfulcold
spell we had back awhile? Well, Walter
Knapik tells me he became a frozen corpse
one morning while waiting for his drivci'.
Seems as how the driver's car received a
at tire, and poor Walter was left waiting
on the side of the road, freezing to death,
until rescued. Took him three hours to
thaw out. . . . Heylyou fellows, wha-a-a
happen? I’in counting on you to keep us
in the news. Let's hear from you!

GEAR J0]!
by Roland Dion

Pcrsonalily of the illonth: John Senkarik
The Golden Rule will operate to benet an individual who is obedient was bom i" wchstpr on J'"““““'y 1’ 1899’and was educated in the Webster schools.

to it even though his associates do not observe the rule. This is a fact that A? an curly age he started W-“king in L-hemills where he learned weaving and spiri-
. . . . . . ' r. I W ‘Id W: IJl "d 2"is not easily accepted by the reasoning mind. 'Ihe liunian argument is glgths 1;“ £0 U_ xiii‘-L: last

that until the whole world applies the Golden Rule it will not w-irl" that

selsh persons will take advzintage of the Golden Rulers. One who :1 i )llCS

regiment was the 101st.
H In March of 1910 John married Miss

Anna llanus. They now have tive children:ll Francis, John, Jr., Julius, Mary and
Lillian John, Jr., :1 professional golfer

the rule should not accept this argument but should prove the rule in faith. and 0...... or the )1iiru,~d Country grub,

Individuals can use the rule and receive its benefits here and now.

E 13 1

spends the winter season at Miami Beach
teaching golf.
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John has been in the shop for 12 years. r‘ _ ,

He spent about four years in the Carpenter ' l

Shop and the other eight years on the Gear .

Job. At present Mr. and Mrs. Senkarik
make their home on Hartford Pike in
North Oxford.

John has several hobbies. He likes to i
hunt, raises quite a variety of fruit and .

vegetables, keeps several household pets,
and is quite enthusiastic about politics.

We sincerely hope George Guertin will
be back to work soon; George has been
out several weeks because of an operation. @-

'l‘00L J0]!
by George Jones

D

?£.;

Congratulations to Wilfred San Souci
on fggeiving his 2().yem- service pin_ :,IlY_STERY PHOTO—_lost_month's mystery photo, shown on the left, was Foreman Edward Nuttoll of the
The most unforwlmbe man of the month oint Job. On the right is this month s mystery photo, one of our retired men, shown as he looked in I903
was Domenic Bombredi. He not only had
his house water pipes freeze up, but his car
radiator sprung a leak and, while it was G - .

being repaired, he used a garage car that joinigrge gilcgfoiogepartment 41:5 has in Pascoafg’ R’ I‘ R‘l'ymond.wasa company
also froze up. Dom says that one more Mrs Audio umh de ozneri laanl ‘.'“°k iinveh .He ls marned and has 9'
stretch of luck like that and he will move Streét pHow8's(;uc;' (:21: 01:)“ apt; little E171 and lives in Woonsocket. . . .

' ' ' ' Y Y 3° We should mention two others who didSouth. . . . The night shift lost their H .
. . ddl f

prize whistler when Ernest Adams trans- ontgeoruirirlgtors nrI!\l()m eG?M:_';sagg 119 9- Wrld Of good and brought us out of a
ferred to the Blacksmith Sho to learn die - ’ . ' condition of darkness. Electrici
sinking. . . . Robert Bessel; and Mrs. his waezgorsgitazeéglerlca ff" D9-nbnei’ and Benn)’ Giordanoanzaigmiis
Bessey celebrated their lth wedding 1'11-t'e,,'a week in St éinlggrgg a-mloipe light. They have been here for three or
anniversary on January 13. Bob says he is treatment ' Milt Mun, 05*,“ 19:5 four months improving our department
still on his honeymoon. . . . Congratula- Chevy dre“, iisiaét breath d -ay sh 1 t . . . At this writing Al Chauvin one
tions to Charles M. Stuart on being ap- cold spell The block c,,,c|‘::§‘g,,,e as-1 of our night men has iust been in s ’ e

pointed .8 special officer of the TQWD of Milt can find another car, he is ,using‘i'I<])(Jlt at Sn Vincent’; H°5Illtal J09 TllggegiNorthbridge. . . . The people living on h _

upper North Main Street couldn’t believe powen Dazlsti-Tiigitlilfnriiiqshizmfiginhhiiilmiousmuz
their eyes when they saw Louis Weirsma, 5 8 P

d d - h h speedy recovery to them all A cheerfuljig maker, splitting cor woo wit t e cnnl; R001" AND .1-0UNnnY card is such help at t. ' l.k th
- imes i e ese.temperature at 8 above zero, for the extent .

of Louis’ home work is usually watching :::Il::gc-I-0“ c0‘\Tn”I‘ - - - Anita Bellmiel‘ fd twenty-four at
¢,e1evi5i0n_ her home on Christmas. Her Uxbridge

by Grace Heath and house must have been bursting at the
Ear, Briggs seams with all the sons, a daughter, and

c0MBEn Jon their families. (And we thought we were

Birthday greetings to Amede Leduc. crowded. with half as many‘) ' ' ' 0°11’
by Terry Me;-011; we welcome Francis R_ Pearcey to gratulations to Everett Gaspar on his

the Core Room We hear Edgar recent promotion to Acting Assistant
Our Christmas party was a huge success. Parent took a trip to Canada over the Foreman - - - Bntndny Ereetln W R0-

Hector Chase appeared as Santa Claus, holidays. Glad he had a safe trip. . . . land M°l'e|-
wearing the same blue, size 52 nightgown, Larry Maloney is back with us after ii
donated by one of the fellows last year. It brief illness. It is good to see him again.
looked wonderful with the Santa Claus ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
mask and hat. Needless to say, Santa We welcome Barbara Boucher to the
drew a great deal of attention. Hector Foundry Production Control Ofce. . . . by Thom“ F"'¢-"Wk
has a standing invitation to play the part Doris Shaw received a diamond for Christ-
every year. . . . Birthday greetings go mas. Dave Poole is the lucky boy. We The new faces in this department 916
to Dick Felson and Mike Baiano. are sorry to lose Doris who has been trans- those of Pasquale “Pat” Saviano and

ferred to De artment 421. Na leon B’ . “ "
One of the cutest stories of the month p Beriiiiniin Col:i:i‘o’s plicit on liiizhtstarzld

was told to us by Butch Surowiec. He “Benn is new workin on d

Eoggstlxg; tlglefar Qld daughter Cinib: “ll-‘G Jon George Drolet’s family <5-ilebrate?iyThanks;
pping into Sears. Whili. . . _. h

her daddy was busy, Cindy picked out a by Robert E. Balcome Fwmg mt a turkey thin Mm‘ Dmlet W0.“
bike, got on, looked up to see the clerk m a male‘ Cfemge "I31"? that he w°n lt
watching her, got olf the bike, opened up A welcome to Department 437 is in order because hi: pind for tile tlcket“ N0 matter
her little pocketbook and handed the clerk for Leonard Woodward, Edward Trinque, who won It’ lt was Sn“ 5°°d eating! - - -

a quarter. She then climbed back on the and Raymond Brien. Leonard is from the Mrs‘ M”-TY Frieswyk Gilmmei sister 0f
bike and headed for the door. Butch had Spindle Job. He is married and lives in Your SPINDLE TeP°l'l'el'i arrived in T°kY°i
quite a time explaining to Cindy that Fisherville. He is a brother of one of our -In-Pan °" De°en1be1'219-ftefn hentic 21"!"-Y
bikes cost more than a quarter. S0 guess newer turners, Walter Lucier. Edward cfnssing Of the P¢i¢- The Ship was
what Cindy got for her birthday the other came from a job he had on Block Island. caught in the outer edges of a typhoon, and
day—a “bike” and Dad paid the “quarter.” He is married, has two children and lives Mary reports that the waves were 20 to 30
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feet high. Most of the passengers were the Northbridge Little League Champion- James Darcy is back with us after a
very seasick as a result. Mary’s husband ship last year. two-month absence because of illness. . . .

ii Li H8-Told Gilmefei 5°11 °f Le-Wrehee _ Welcome to Albert Cencak who has joined
Gilmore of Department 401. He is sta- We are all glad t° see that Ber!’ Gm us as an apprentice. . . . Maxime Goyette
tioned with a "Nike" unit near Tokyo. has returned to “iork at-tel 3' l_°ng lune” has received his twenty-year service pin,

John Wright, Jr” and his family were and that Harold O Connell is doing so well. and Leo Cardin, Sr" his pin for ve

“home for the holidays” at Christmastime. - - - We tfust that e"e"y°"e had 9' service. . . . Irving F. Orrell, Jr., son
John, Jr., is a staff sergeant in the Air pleasant hohday ‘md returnefi refresmfd of our foreman, has returned to Fort
Force, who makes his home in Dennison, to the Job‘_' - - Get we“ “Shes are m Huachuca, Arizona. (The Electronic Prov-
Texae_ His dad works in the Meter House order for_ Wilfred Reneau who has left for ing Ground) after enjoying a twentyday

- - - Ill the ee-Pl)’ P9-Fl? °fJeI111el'Yi Henry the h°sp"’al' ' ' ' we we]°°'.ne Bertrand furlough spent at home over the recent
Nydem was out for e few days because of Senecal to the Job. . . . Birthdays _for ho1idays_
e mneiueemmy_ The lose of his mnsiie the month of January are for Orez Bouvier,

hasn't spoiled Henry’s excellent whistling. Jeeeph Woiick, Albert Noel, and Anthony
. . . We are all glad to hear that Eddie L1m9'- Lnqwoun MILL
Bergeron’s wife is improving after being
seriously ill with meningitis. We all hope IIOX J01! by Louise Sohizian and
that her recovery will soon be complete. by Ah-Ce Tmvm-He Wilbur Baird

New members of our department are We wish a speedy recovery to Katherine

BULL J01] Paul Sweck of Blackstone and Normand Hughes wh° is on sick leave‘ ‘ ' ' we
- - welcome the following new workers: Rita

by William Lavallee §,"§§§’(');)£‘:c,Ye";‘_le”\’§}Z.f:‘:ug‘$"g) If1‘;f§:v,f,‘i gijhgde Isabelle saith, hElV8. Such and
it ior e wis ots of luck and

Personality of the month:‘Lew Lyman 211:2: men angiglli thgeggggguléoiegilerbti happiness to'Louise Mousseau who has left
W83 he"! Seliltemher 6, 1914, In G19-ee Bay» ' ' ' ' y us to take up household duties. . .ruary go to Al Blanchette. . . . We were . _ '
Cape Breton Island, Canada. He came to ll h , Bu-thda candles W 11; f M t]

- - - -- th Rlh\ltb~k ft Y _ere_‘ °r yre
this country in 1925, lived in different Parts gig 35:58 Zbslglie selgaugeosf aztinilurgl: Cronan, Hannah Frieswick, and Evelyn
ef New Yefk Ste-he ehel Pehhsylvehlei then He was glad when he was able to take off Farrar. . . . Congratulations go to Carl
111 19_33 eme W Wh{$ll15Vllle~_ He Bee-Tted his neck suppom Bosma on being appointed to Assistant
Y;§1l1h8 :1 the wth1t1hbMeeh1hekYV°1'k; "1 Foreman of Department 450. . . . Fire

811 Blhee 118 eel! WOT I18 ere [IN caused several hundred dollars damage to
ehee-dily with the e¥°eP"l°h °f 9- she" |eY° MIL G ‘urn the children’s playhouse at Walter Guertin’s
and three years in the _Navy. He has by Harry Ludvigson place in Uxbridge on December 29. . . .

Worked 011 the (iiiee-_1' -leg, 111 the Ihelgggheh Department _450 has_had a face-lifting. A
Department an in epartment in lfriormiye deriuiln . _aurei;947 uH group of peleters d,d e good Jeb_

addition to the Roll Job where he_has been wic "ale wor e) wit us since .b e Roland Guereln and Edward Jones returned
for seventeen_years. In 1940, Miss Idella is we nowin yeveryong (Ln t e 10h or te the day eh,“ after several weeks workmg
Larsen of this town became Mrs: Lew his happy isposition an ecause e is mehm The welcome mans out this

amaze. Thee now lhaiife fog" chlldzgw. ilways seed f0: alfilwry ilrsniiys month for Thomas schomhhs and William
ee oys an a gir . w is an ac ive umorous even . e ma e is H -

worker, an elder and Trustee of the United 3§ St. Paul Street in Blackstone, Mass., emmgway
Presbyterian Church._ He is interested in with three of his children: Marion, David

:1‘ 3."i§2‘§'§Z’$;2".¥.£Z2Z."Z§‘iT.i%f§l’2§‘ ::.‘i.‘.§;“.::;‘.-..5: -»=-=--W-= s-»- A~»
Under his ne coaching the Braves won says his only hobby is deep sea shing.

by Benjamin Brouwer

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Cahill who celebrated their 27th anniver-
sary on February 4. Andy has quite a
service record with Whitin for he will have
worked here 57 years on April 17. . . .

We have two birthdays in February, so
we congratulate Eugene Gervais and
Theodore Patterson. . . . Edward Allega
fell on the ice January 7 and as a result
is conned to his home. . . . Mrs.
Edward Skowronski is in St. Vincent
Hospital. We wish both a speedy recovery.
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Ian A. Davidson and
16-month old twin children left Friday,
January 6 for Germany. They will reside
in Stuttgart. Mrs. Davidson, the former
Nancy Meader, is the daughter of Foreman

.. X and Mrs. Kenneth Meader. The trip was
made by TWA from Logan International

~ Airport direct to Frankfort in seventeen
hours.

Mr. Bushy, our sanitary engineer, is
training to travel around with the “Red

Within minutes of tho olorin Whitinsvillo remen reached the homo of F. O. Rizor, Production Department, Devils", Last month he wmpleted his
when o re broke out recently. They conned the re to the living room. Damage amounted to $5700 ft liet 0!! R-Ollie 122-
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SIIEET DIETAL, PAINT AND
CIIEEL JOBS blistering 347 in bowling and dees you to

by Dorsey Devlin

l\Iah0ney: Harold Flinton came up with a

beat that. . . . Lewis Buxton and Mrs.
Buxton celebrated their 14th wedding
anniversary January 31 Many happyWith the holiday season once again gone t t , th fth .' I V .

but not forgotten, everyone seems to be
settling down again with an eye on the
coming Summer vacation. Bowling and
basketball and a little bit of winter baseball
holds the spotlight at this time. The 413
bowling league is in high gear for the second
half of the season with the Tigers, led by
Bobby Campo, Ray Malley, and Jim “the
clutch” Gibbons taking over rst place,
followed by the Yankees (rst half winners),
Dodgers and Pirates. . . . Eddie Horan,
Jim Fisher, Paul Madigar, Gene Picard,
Bobby Campo, John DeBoer and John
Stanovitch attended the CeItics—St. Louis

re urns 0 >0 0 em ra i aroian
has bought a new Plymouth. . . . Walter
Fierley and his son went ice shing one
Sunday afternoon in one of Waltcr’s favorite
spots of yesteryear. Walter said they
didn’t catch one sh, not even one they
could throw back, but boy! he certainly
enjoyed the food they prepared outdoors.

DEPARTDIENT 4 I l
by Leon Atteridge

Personality for this month is Gerard
Biron, who is time clerk for the night shift

and the Knlcks'Lakers doubleheader in Jerry was born in Woonsocket and attended Gerard Biron, 411 personality of the month is
Eostlmfl on ‘Ianuaryt20'C',. ' .J°hl3s,l;m:b: schools there, graduating from Mount St. °<q"°l"'°<| with T95 Willimi las etto return o aiornia on a Charles Academy He also attended
been on the East coast .Slnce hi? discharge Sacred Heart College a military school in lh the ha°kZ1'°hhd- It is V9-hled at $1500-
fmm the sewlce and “"5 ‘V3.5 llls rst tnp Victoria Canada. Jerry is married and Jerry ahd his uncle theh had lithographs
home‘ ' ' ' As you read thls lssue of the makes his home with his wife Magella made °f the Phlhtihg ahd t°°k them t°
SPINDLEZ the bwleliall teams are ‘lust leavmg and two children Gerard Jr. and Frances: Feh“"1Y Park 5° that Ted °°h1d see them
for Spring tmmmg. .C““ summer be in Woonsocket. ‘Before doming to work in and give hhthorlzhtihh t° Sell them- Tedfar behind? . . . Eddie Jussaume, an was very pleased and said herd like to see
ardent hockey fan, can be found spending
a lot of evenings at the Providence Audi-
torium. . . . Cora Barsamian was re-
cently installed president of the Episcopal
Church Trinity Guild.

BDLSTER J0]!
by Charles Kheboian

Signs of spring are in the air—the
Bolster Job baseball club has made plans
to attend four night games at Fenway Park.
. . . Eddie Maehacz, son of Frank
Maehacz, won a bicycle at Labonte’s Market
at Christmastime by saving the most
wrappers from a canned food. . . . Aime
Trottier of the ni ht shift shot a 90 lb

the original. A few days later Jerry took
the painting to Ted's hotel room and was
royally treated. Ted wants to donate the
painting to the Children's Hospital in
Boston. The painting has been on display
in many cities during the last year and it is
now in Jerry’s home along with many other
pictures of Ted and Jerry taken together.
They hope to have the lithographs of the
painting on sale in Fenway Park next
season.

Jerry is also fortunate in having made
the acquaintance of many other famous
ball players such as Jim Piersall and Walt
Dropo. He has visited Walt Dropo at
his home on different occasions. Next
month they are going to make a painting
of Dropo for his home. In the spring they

g . ' plan to make one of Jim Piersall. Jerry
(Alifrliealiliils ::£iht?llI1fbei'W ubout\l'te Ross Raiotte Paint Job is active in clvlc attain and his,‘-m-cle have one more idea concerning

11 | d t Di .k S .hu\-1,3} }£,aék.f|-om and veteran; organizations. He was lost month‘: Ted .“ ‘mama’ They wan? to make 8'ate a . g a 0 see N“ L -. V . depcmnem personality drawing of Ted and present it to baseball'shis sick bed. . . . Attention eronica Han of Fame the day that he joins the

Whitinsville, he worked as a postal clerk
and worked in The Branch River Wool
Combing Mill in North Smitheld, R. I.

One of the outstanding events in Jerry’s
life is his association with major league
baseball players. He is a personal friend
of Ted Williams and has visited Ted many
times in the Fenway Park clubhouse.
Here’s how it came about.

Jerry has an uncle, Lorenzo DeNevers,
who is an internationally known painter.
DeNevers studied painting in Paris for
fteen years and has painted many famous
people including the late President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, President Eisenhower,
the Prime Minister of Canada, the Cardinal
of Montreal, and many other persons in
this country and Canada.

At Jerry’s suggestion, he painted a
portrait of Ted Williams, using a newspaper

select list of immortals who are already
members. We think that Jerry may well
be proud of this collection of his, and I'm
sure that many of us would like to change
places with him.

We’re happy to see Nick Hooyenga and
Ed Kane back with us once again after
being out on sick leave. . . . Roger
Boudreau is recuperating from an operation.
Our best wishes fon a speedy recovery and
we hope he’ll soon be back with us again.
. . . A couple of fellows are trying to run
their cars on water. Chet McQuilken and
Joe Bartlett never seem to bother about
stopping for gasoline. . . . We have a
bowling team in this department that is
willing to challenge any department in the
Shop. Any one interested in taking on
this challenge should get in touch with
“Peanuts” Johnson, Herb Hammond,

jqnkq qnd Dqnqld Girquqrdl ghildrgn qf Al picture as his model. The painting is ve Reggie Bratt, Joe Bartlett, or Walt Abra-
Girouard of Department 438, were conrmed feet by four feet in seven different colors mek. Some time this month they are going
hY Bi=l\°P Wrisl" 0" oober 12 <1? 5'- Junie!’ and shows Williams in Red Sox uniform to bowl the Ring Job for a steak supper.

Cl\W=l\, Fiihefville swinging a bat with the fans of Fenway Park We'll let you know next month who paid.
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. . . Congratulations to Leon Atteridgc BIIVING SMALL PARTS AND
on receiving his fteen-year service pin EIIECTING
this month. Also to Bob Pelletier and b D0 th B
Kirby Hall on receiving their ve-year pins. y '0 3’ enson
. . . After working with us for fourteen C, ls K . h ct mod to the

. . . . tare‘ uiper. a. r u
years’ Jcleb“gn°sklS(l)s gsmgoto lesve ushlor Whitin Machine Works after serving two
another 1° own ut’ ‘ "Y 0 see lm years in the Armed Forces, of which 18 ‘

go but our best wishes go with him. . . . - i

Odr best wishes to the following on birth- it) vgg;g);"fgr"; (€',¥i?"ln{,'c lg: l

days this month: Norman Lightbown, Rog- h American (_itiz'en_ we

er Boudream Clurcncp Alélrich’ Algae IGri1y’ afeoglzd ll?) hear that Armand Bolduc is
2;;?:‘t':;e1‘?br‘{‘I2flliZIgeli::)gnolli ds’ 1&2 getting well and we hope to sec him back

Macomber. . . . Congratulations to the Soon‘ ' 1“_'ddY Putnam has decided
following on anniversaries: Norman Light- to wear his palama tops to work’ because
bown, Donald Forgit, Bolt Pelletier, Ken- he ls gettmg low °“ shirm - - - Happy
neth Sherman, Walter Abramek, Helen birthday to Vic Zlemskl On Jilnllilry 21» and
Burroughs, Reggie Bratt, William Porter, l/0 Clarence Prouty On January 23- - - - i

Barren Wallace, and Kirby Hall. Congratulations to Leo Tosoonian on being l

illiplflttsiin Assist‘:/‘glut diff Herman Woeller, 432 personality, ls shown with,
Tl‘Al;-lg-[C nEPAnTl\|ENT P' - - - - ' " ‘ from the left, John Richard, James Douglas,

brated his eighth wedding aniiivcrsary Herman, Jr., and Mrs. Beatrice Woeller
by Marcel Turgeon January 21,

P¢T80"alil!l-' J°hn C°11ln5, belief kn°Wn Germain. “It's only the wires,” says he,
as “Jack,” was born May 13, 1895, in South
Boston. He attended primary school in
South Boston, then started to work for
Stanley Woolen in Boston. After joining
the Merchant Marine, he visited Egypt,
Mediterranean, Turkey, Dardanelles and,
after three years, came back to Boston.
In 1914, work was scarce so he shipped on a
Norwegian Whaler to Greenland for six
months where he worked in an oil renery.
He was working on a cattle boat bound for
Canada when war broke out. He was
persuaded to join the Army, trained in
England, served in the Dardanelles and
France, and was twice wounded. After
four years and 160 days in the Service he
went to Scotland where he met his wife,
Elizabeth Auld. They were married in
Ayreshire and came back to the United
States on a troopship. They came to
Whitinsville in 1925 when Jack began to
work for Whitin. They have three sons:
James F., S/Sgt in the Air Force, now
stationed in Utah; William, a set-up man
on the Card Floor; and John, who works at

~- ...,‘

~a
.~ 4;
-¢\»*

‘$3? :~_.

and it will be xed up again. . . . Birth
days to Pat Deliellis (recently appointed
Acting Foreman on 432), Richard Flinton,
()vila St. Germain, Frank J. Zayonc,
Armand Beauchemin, Gaston Menard,
Dino Vcntry, Thomas Pottie and Rene
Rock.

Ask Mike Bodnar about the value of
wearing safety slioes—he’s so glad he had
a pair on recently when £1 large and heavy
object fell on his toes. Results: one right
shoe cap slightly scuffed and no damage to
his foot, thanks to safety shoes!

Ronald Bibeault, former King Philip
Ballroom employee at Lake Pearl, met all
the big name band leaders who happened
to play at the ballroom. He has quite a
collection of autographs too. . . . A word
of appreciation to the Plant management
for the installation of Coca-Cola vending
machines. . . . Our Christmas column
brought results for Ann Benson. Santa
Claus, bless his soul, found new homes for

the Shop Garage. Jack and Elizabeth also S ' ' all the young puppies of the Bensons’ dog
have two grandchildren. _Jack lives at Prime”, mow", ow co" owned by Pamcio family. . . . Apprentice “Red” Korte-
5:31 A street» enJ°Y5 gardening» cards, and 5,0", Ming |;,,-oi,” ,9 ,._|,.;,,, by p,.,.,,,c;, pin", camp is on “detached-service” to Depart-
15 an ardent baseball f1m- genial timekeeper of Department 432. The ment 413.

. lk d b M. F'

Congratulauons to .Arma?3l Eurcgtte S” Ywm mu Q Y I mn Personality of the Month: Herman “Hap”
for taking another prize w is og, , _ _

-=.~--rm-»~ AN»
cUT'0FF ‘Ions late Herman Henry Woeller and of Anne
by Mau"'¢e p_ yam,-8 Forster \Voeller, who now makes her

~.

residence in Barrington, N. J. In New
We're glad to welcome new faces, and Jersey, Hap attended Runnemede Gram-

this time they are Lawrence E. Warden, mar School, Audubon High School, and
Wilton M. Phelan and Girard Dagesse, all Camden Trade School for welding. On
on 432. . . . Aldor “Speedy” St. Ger- October 20, 1945, Miss Beatrice Doble
main is living in his recently-purchased became Mrs. Woeller at the Congregational
house. . . . We must mention here those Christian Church of Lubec, Maine. In
who were responsible for the decorations August of 1947, they moved to this Com-
and Christmas party on 432: Mike Yozura, monwealth when Hap became a \V.M.W.
Gene Closson, George C. Vacher, Rene F. employee. He began on the Roll Job and,X R k, H Ch r R0 ld Bibeault in March of 1950 transferred to 432 and to3 ~ “ ~_ .., oc enry ar on, na ,

and Gaston Menard. Mr. John Sloan his present job as lst class welder. Three
This energetic creature is Champ, purebred bqxer designed the unique Christmas Tree, made boys complete the family picture: Herman
owned by Gene Closson of Storesroom 26. The out of wrought iron. . . . Fire recently Henry, Jr., age 9; James Douglas, age 7;
599- 5°?" 5" FI'¢"d\ M°'°°¢°, MW "YB! in UP'°" damaged the antique auto of Ovila St. and. John Richard, age 4. Hap has many
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yourself fan, was presented an electric drill. . . . It’s nice to see Johnny Campbell
Mr. Krajewski got a good start on his home back at work again after his long absence.

movie screen. belated wishes for a quick recovery are
The high spot of the evening was the forwarded tohim. . . . Al Pauley slipped
veiling and presenting of the ‘ Oscar” on the ice recently and broke two ribs.

by Mr. Baker, who is also chairman of the

was Leo Mullen. Leo didn t have much
chance to display it however, for it “dis-
appeared” not ten minutes later. The

1 uestion now is "Where is Oscar?’ ’( \ q 1

Henry Nelson, Art Mikulski and Lionel
Grondines all received suggestion awards
during the month. . . . Birthday greet-
ings this month go to Matt Krajewski and
Leo Gauvin of the drill section. . . . Pete

. . . New faces this month are Ovila

movie hobby with the presentation of a . . . George Colt is still out and our

“Q §*.»l
un ‘

award committee. The rst man to have Gagnon, William Robbins, Robert Guil-
,-_., (/ .\\ the honor to actually receive this award beault and James Edwards.

I.-._ 1 ,

W00]! PATIIIIINS
by Vera Taylor

Personality of the Month: Dino J. Vetri
is a comparative newcomer. Bom Novem-
ber 2, 1932 in Woonsocket, R. I., he at-
tended Woonsocket public schools, graduat-

Babowitch was running around in a Ford in; from wggngogkef, High $¢1mQ1 in 1951_

. "oh" d°“’l.ml“d hull’ e,“ 3"" recently. - - - We kI10W Of 8 10$ Of ice While in high school he was active on the
‘"3 “P s"‘°l""g_aga'“ ' shermen on the job, but we haven't heard track team, specializing in the hurdles.”' ‘_* any of them saying anything about shing In March, 1952, Dino joined the United

while we had that sub-zero weather. Stafgg Mm-ine (301-pg, emerging 3, PFC in
hobbies including hunting, shing, y" March, 1955. He started working at Whitin
tying, assembling model toys, and working Machine W0,-ks on the steel Fabricating

” S-mi-~= S»-An -ms {st ”s:'*‘i.:%.:‘ .‘ii?.»..;*: 1."? ‘ifIn closing, don't forget Mama and the 434 A ts 1955' pt‘?
little lady with that heart-shaped box of by Jake Sohigum mend at ugusk Y 0155:“ aplzrezla we
candies, for it’s St. Valentine’s Day season. woo pa m ma er‘ n ugus ' a

Jerry Levitre and George Quist are doing
very well in a bowling league in Woon-

scant two weeks after his initial appearance
on the department, he was married to
Dor th Z ll ' W k T- - , o y ane a in oonsoc et. his

MA-M-=~A~-== »-=-e--=1»--M 222523, §:;".:2":.?.':.; §*;§';:‘:::.:;§?.? as ~men-be». an-6 of.. thd.W kth' b h'tby 3,11 samlon 100 or better. Lddie Falardeau, another veg, (nd, tgglfoghtogllgggr $2 £0

This is a new year and I hope some of
you fellows will help me pop up this column
by giving me plenty of news and pictures.
. . . Joe Prendergast sent the boys cards
from Florida stating that he had arrived
O.K. and would be thcre for three or four
weeks. . . . Adelard Ouillctte is back in
the Garage Repair Department after being
on another job. . . . Baldy White is busy
these days raising up his boat house. In
the event of another ood he feels it will be
safe. . . . The new ambulance is busy
these days for there have been lots of sick-
ness and many accidents. . . . Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Hodgins of Dobbs Ferry,
New York (she is the former Joanne
Farrand) are visiting Chick Farrand who
works in the Garage. . . . Bill Boileau,
known as “Big Bill,” is still the champion
eater of Charlie Commons’ department
with a record of one meal of nine eggs,
eleven slices of toast, three cups of coffee
and four doughnuts. Harold Bimton is a
close second.

GENERAL MACHINING
by Ken Harrington and
A. R. Frueh

A good time was had at the department's
annual Christmas party. The party was
held at the Embassy Club in Woonsocket machines were installed, there is a new
this year. An excellent dinner of chicken

At the Department 423 Christmas party held at
the Embassy Club, Woonsocket, Foreman Oliver
Baker awarded the departmental Oscar to
Leo Mullen, left. Art Roireuu, right, served us

toastmaster

of our ace bowlers, hit a high mark of 400.
Wow!!! How about that? Franny For-
sythe should immediately add their names
to Department 429’s bowling roster.

The zero weather took its toll. Many
employees had the motors of their cars
frozen. Leo Ethier was one of the more
recent victims. . . . Since the new coke

craze in the shop. Did you ever notice the

cancel the appointment to take their wed-
ding pictures. However, the wedding
went on as scheduled without professional
photographers. Dino spends his spare time
tinkering with cars and doing a little
masonry.

Ralph Houghton has acquired a new
Dodge. Alfred Sutcliffe has acquired a
new car also—new to him at least—it is a
1950 Dodge. Happy motoring, boys.
. . . Francis Joslin has had his troubles of
late—one day last month he came in all
bruised from having fallen down stairs and
then, about a week later, he was sporting a
beautiful shincr. “Ran into the garagef 

was enjoyed, after which toastmaster Arthur different names under each bottle? It’s fun reggctaf ‘t)|Ea:héhf1_C;_m£jue|:tsi:\
Roireau presentcdgifts to Foreman Oliver trying to guess whcre_each bottle is from. of the Communist |.ejecon_has
Baker, and Assistant Foreman Matt Some have traveled quite a distance. been reje¢¢ed_"
Krajewski. - Mr. Baker, an avid do-it- Birthday greetingst/oFlorence Zeroogian.
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door,” he says. . . . Herman Buma had many more. . . . The boys at 405 had
an accident in his car while en route to their Christmas party December 16, 1955,
Worcester to pick up his daughter Nancy. at Vermette's Cafe, Woonsocket, R. I.
He was alone, fortunately, and uninjured, We were glad to hear a ne time was had
but the car was damaged. He skidded by all. We wonder who the super salesman
on glazed roads. We're glad to hear it was that sold Bernie Shaw, Al Cummings
was nottooserious. . . . Congratulations and Joe Usher cuff links. . . . Receiving
to Archie Fournier on the birth of twin 20-year pins this month were Joseph
grandsons, David and Donald, born to Malinowski who is a work distributor and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fournier on Simon Gravel who is a Roto-blast operator.
November 22, 1955 in Warwick, Rhode . . . Bettye Bolivar, our oflicc girl, re-
Island. That makes two sets of twins ceived her 5-year pin. . . . We welcome
among Archie’s grandchildren. . . . We back to work George Kasparian who has
have apprentice Nelson Bartlett back with been out since February when he was
us after a training period spent in the struck by a car and received a broken
Foundry and the Core Room in connection leg. George is an anneal packer at 405.
with his apprenticeship. . . . Birthday . . . New men this month are: Chester
greetings to Ray Fullerton and to Wilfred Cleveland, Paul E. Lambert, William
Whitney. Also celebrating wedding anni- Robertson, Thomas W. Hill, George Barr
versaries this month are the Julien Mas- and Arthur Carlton.
sons, the David Richardsons, the William
Taylors, and the Arthur Stohlboms. Con- SPINNING, CARD IIIIIICTING
gratulations all! AND POLISHING

by Francis Horan

CAST I391‘ AND BATTLE“ In late December, Arthur Taylor andRDDMS Harry Cornell received their 20-year pins
by Elizabeth Sherman from Mr. J. H. Cunningham. We’d like

Personality of the month: This month
we have as our personality Arthur C.
Shenton, a supervisor in the Cast Iron
Room. Arthur started work at the Whitin
Machine Works on October 14, 1919, nearly
37 years ago. He lives at 30 High Street,
Whitinsville. He came to Whitinsville
from West Greenwich, Rhode Island.
Arthur and his wife, Fanny, have a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert Hopkins, and a nine-year
old granddaughter. His favorite hobby
and pastime is gardening and owers. He
is especially proud of his gladioli and
chrysanthemums. We congratulate Arthur
on his 39th wedding anniversary which
was December 22, 1955.

We wish a speedy recovery to Mrs.
George Almasian who is in the hospital.
. . . Congratulations to Joe Usher who Ernest Julian, Foundry Slinger Floor, examines
was married 20 years on January 11, 1956. "18 $°f°?Y 0099'" Whidi ""4 "18 ‘ism Oi hi‘
. . . George Demers celebrated his birth- "W" °Y_° i" D°°°"'b°'- w':::° 5|""°" "°*dP"'i"9-
“Y D°°°“‘b°' 17» 1955- M” h° h“"° F31’:'L'..=..'°l'i.."'l'.lI°I§i"..§’" .° |§"'i..'l‘l..|.ii.§§II 9 99 5:

been blinded in his right eye

W-~__—_+_ to tell you briey about each of these men.
. . . Born a New Yorker, Harry at-

tended the Northbridge Schools after mov-
ing here. He began work here in 1935 and

— has worked in Departments 433 and 448.
He is an ardent sports fan. During World,\ War II he saw service with the U. S. Med-
ical Corps in Africa, Sicily, and Italy. . . .

Arthur, who was born in Lancashire, Eng-
land, came to this country in 1907, worked
in Fall River, and later worked in various
shops and mills as overseer or assistant
superintendent. He joined Whitin in 1935
as a rst class erector. He and Hrs. Taylor
live at 504 Church Street, Whitinsville.
Arthur enjoys reading, television, and
do-it-yourself jobs. . . . Dick Noe, for-
merly of Department 433, has purchased“I told you to get rid of those and is operating Helen's Place, Wapa

two rabbits we gave the kids for Junction, Vallenjo, California. . . . Ern-Eistl" est Pickup, Clint White, and Jake Haringa
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set the latest style in shoes in Depart-
ment 433. . . . Jake Haringa recently
turned his last year's unopened vacation
pay envelope over to his wife. . . .

Oskar Mayr is on sick leave. . . . Philip
Holmes, inspector, has completed his tour
of duty as a juror at Fitchburg. . . .

Herman Haringa, Card Job, is serving on
jury duty in Worcester. . . . Bernard
Kelliher is doing a good job for the March
of Dimes. He sends his thanks to the
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the Granges, the Whitin Machine
Works, and to all other persons and organ-
izations helping the drive. . . . Remem-
ber to vote this year. . . . Celebrating
February birthdays are Wade Mills, Henry
Barnatt, James Scott, Tony Iannitelli,
Carmen Dellipo. In March another year
rolls around for Jack Walker, Bill Hall,
Bill LeClair, Bob Gellatly, Leopaul Gam-
elin, Arthur Prince (retired), and Tom
McCallum, William Demague and Ger-
main Desrosiers. . . . Wedding anniver-
saries will be observed in February by Bill
Hall, Dennis Cournoyer, Bob Gellatly, and
Bill LeClair. In March Roy Krumbholz
and Alec Wilson observe their wedding
anniversaries.

SPINIDLE JOB
by James Robbins and
John Visbeck

We commend Joe Gulino, part-time
Milford taxi driver, on his attempted good
deed but regret that he dislocated his
shoulder while assisting an elderly lady from
his cab. Joe was the one who slipped.
. . . Robert Swan and Vic Gervais are
now experts in the art of digging dry wells.
. . . We note that our time clerk, Eva
Bousquet, sometimes wears earrings that
do not match. It may be the start of a
new style. . . . Any boy or girl fteen
years of age may enroll without charge
in the Hunter Safety School operated by
Leon Fletcher. This school teaches young-
sters how to shoot and how to handle guns
without danger to themselves or others.
Information on this training is available
from Mr. Fletcher, Chief Buma or Chief
Hanley. . . . On their return from a

Scanned 2/3/2015 ©TrajNet



Christmas party in Framingham on l)e- Taylor. Anniversary congratulations to gifts were _opened and displayed. Billcember 10, Lena McKay, Katherine Gilroy, Mr. and Mrs. Hess Newton and Mr. and Walsh received a nice toupee. . . . WeElsie Magowan and Shirley l)eJordy had Mrs. .\Iayiiard I\!'llll. Wel(!0IIle _B0l11e IIeWe0mel'B $0 the Audittheir ear stall on a railroad crossing. They Gi'°l1P this Yh°hth- The)’ are B"-lee Vhee)'were rescued by Elsie 1\1ag0wan's son. For some straiige reason, we seem to be from Storesroom 8, Edward_ MartekaAfter two days» iaimr Benny MeZy;,- devoid of l"iO\\'S”tlllS month. Please report from Storesroom 15 and Jacqueline Lemireski completed a mail slot in the door of his all lthcl:f;iloiilitgst of llteseai-chlto us. lthis 1; from Storesroom ll.
r - §k_ ti; ‘l- tt i - 0 wri a co umn wi ou

lthoaiseleffofiétlilffyihexlildil oat‘ oil. qncigililiidiiis. _\i0llli Li()lO])((‘ii1l.tlOll. Socget all your news in rhe ghgstihéf Ee-1't.Y heiiht the Nsiahglllhtg
. . . Margaret Devlin spent the New before the 15th of the month. Pleasc— ° ah _ttei1h hash bwh-5 shle tzghzfeholdaYear's week end with friends at Truro, gafgngllistepatrickfslziagfzsthe km:
Cape Cod" l'll0IIUC'l‘l0l\' DEPARTMENT ti<>11- Téhét icozlrgiéinigs asktidmlsutt;

announc i n anRESEARCH DIVISION by Marge Newton and and all who are interested in going to this. party to send their names in to Pat DiSalvobi,’ €emwe.Taylo' and Tad Wallace in the oice and she will make the reserva-D c Benoit It is not everyone who is lucky enough gi‘::15eli:°;n (liiggeu gait tgagfcgeggfRupert “spike” Smith was born _jn the to win a tl'lp‘f.0 Honda, especially _in the 3 'small town of Wilton, New Hampshire, on winter but George “R9di;er8, fpordinator, 'the 23111 day Of: April ll] 192:5. H8 W38 W3-5;‘ and bei-(‘>179 lbilie liiigdiiieeze hset in tt?;)- our uproduction personalityn this month
hiekhiimed “Shiite” alter his b°Yh°°d lt.““s “ma y rs’ 0 gers.w 0 won e is Hugh Currie. Hugh, a lifelong residentcowboy id0l. He attended the l0C8.l 8Ch00lS till) for two By mer;i[Yd(fi'0PPing‘;,1er natizie of whitinsviue and Mrs_ Currie’ the formerin Wilton. Following this, he went to the ll} I1 e0I_lte5_t OX ht 11 ey s ih °i‘°es i'- K h - M U f di - -, at erme ue ero In ana hs IndianaUniversity of New Hampshire, located at '1he till) lneihded 8- Weeks s_t=1Y_ at the Hveat19ArcadeSu.eetinmw§_) -fhey haw;D\1Ph8ih'°h'the*0Ystei'» i°i' his higher Pd‘ Delmomco .H°i’el at famous Mum“ Biiach’ two sons: 16 year old Richard a junior atucation, and graduated from this institu- tmflsherttieh 2)’ hhieer sfeveigiiu sight" Lennox School in the Berkshireg; and Hughtion of learning in 1946. He studied seeing tours, 9- 18 se °° °°t 9- Same R b t J_ h - -ed d -dI U_ B 1 d th tt o er , r, w ois marri an now resi esMachine Design for two years at Worcester "_1 t le 1‘-thge 0W hh many ° er h The‘ in Glendale, R_ L Hugh Currie, SnTech i>ei°i'e e°mih8 t° M- w- After uons‘ These two lucky People retunled is a man of many interests and it is of theseworkmg m the Memiiu,-5,031 Lab for one home well rested and sporting real Florida varied interests that would like toyear, Spike became interested in textile time acquaint you Politics interest Hugh
machinery‘ He went on the rgad for a Dick Walker has terminated employment Chiei Who is Ch"-h‘lh8-11 °i the N°1'thhi'id8ewhile’ and then took. part’ in t B settiilg at Whitin to take up a position out West. RePhhiie11h T°Wh C°1hhiittee- He hisup.“ our rst Bobbni L°““°f~ Ii‘ 1941’ Dick's duties have been taken over by served °h 501116 st-te wmhlitteesi is allsplke.si’aried to work In the Lxiiennienml Frank Mancini, former planner for Depart- active member °i the Massachusetts Re‘Machine §hop' He was 3' Supeniisor in -the ment 426 and Frank has been replaced by Phhiiehh Chlhr and We-s °he °i the eamhe-iEhMaihme b.hop for hriie ye.urs' New he is 8' Gordon Anderson of the Master Route mhhe-Kefs i°i' Lt- G°V- Silihher G- Whittier-D?“'$“‘?' “‘ the i‘*."s““*"'!“g D‘fi’“""“’“.“ Section. . . . Ethel Judkins, formerly of Hush is an ardent Bible student and takesH15 chef hobby is bowling’. with tennis Master Route Section, has left us to become eh active ihteiest ih the ah."-ifs °i the Ti‘ihitYthe “mner'up' H? M50 en'|°¥s 8‘ good a member of the Air Force. Her enlistment EPise°P9-i Chilieh ih t°Wh- He is it Vestry"baseball g?‘me' siilke .18 mamed - -the started in January and she is now stationed 1118-I! 8-lid 8 member Of the Dehe-Ttmeht °ii'?"“°' Miss Marcia helson of “ hmnS_ somewhere in Texas. . . . Returnces from Pi'°Pei'ties ahd M9-ihtehe-hee °i the EPis°°'ville. The Smiths have two lovely daugh- the sick “st this month Margaret pal Diocese of western Massachusetm
Wm’ .R°berm’ fimr years oki’ and Paula’ Racicot and Brenda Cook. . . . Hector - - - Hhlh has Pi'°h9-hi)’ °he °f the Ihestwho is v.e‘ Spike is the quiet’ typ?’ who Chausse spent a few days in St. Vincent/s hhiqhe h°hhies- His i°Ve °t the °ht“°i'°.'“°i‘“ 8 Joke now and then’ and is we“ Hospital recently for observation. It is d°°i‘s has Pi'°ihPted him t° heeeihe 9-hked by everyone‘ apparent that the medics were not alarmed mountain eiimhe1‘- Hhh has aseehdedThe famous month of birthdays is here at what they saw, for Hector is right back Cannon Mountam, Mt. Welsh, and Mt.once more. We have a formidable list at his desk, his usual self and looking the Ch°e°i'i1fi 1h °i-ii‘ he18hh°i' state °f NewDoes this make us all famous? Anyway, picture of health. HeihPshh‘e- hie 9-is° hkes t° sh 9-he t°many happy returns of the day to Peter follow his favorite baseball team, the BostonStraiig, Ray Cabana, Chick Blakely, Tlie office Christmas was the scene of Bed S0_x. In spite of this_extremely busyWally Caron, Eileen Holmes and Bernice many hilarious moments as the various life, he is the senior partnermthe real estate

combination of Currie and Parker.
\

"~ BUSINESS MACHINES
%. by Lorraine Levasseur

First of all, I want to introduce myself
as your new reporter. I do hope you will
be cooperative in helping me to get news of

This new house in Mil- interest to you,
woukee, Wisconsin, be-

... longs to Mr. and Mn. We welcome the following: Frank Man-
R°Y ii°Mie<Iv- Mm ROn- cini, who was formerly with Department
dee" Mi" i°"'"_°I‘ i-Ydi° 426. He is a graduate of St. Ma.ry’s High- D°s'°i°"" School and of Burdett College in Boston.

He is now in the Army Reserve. . . .
Herbert K. Andrews, who was formerly

~ . with Methods Department, is a graduate
. M of Northeastern with a degree in drafting.

Chester Pieleski was formerly with
=.='»»..:.1_" Production and is now attending North-

“ *1» 8 ‘1.~2'»=:~.+
._ ‘x

eastern for a degree in draft-lug also.
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the Masonic Lodge and Worcester Grotto.
He makes his home at 62 High Street,
Whitinsville, with his wife, Betty. Ted's
hobbies are shing and hunting. He is
also an expert cook and we highly recom-

w"°" $l9‘"'d H°"°"d mend his charcoal-broiled steaks
accepted his new 03- i
signmerit in the Research
Division, the employees
of the Engineering and Mfnons
Muster List Departments
presented him with a by Jean Cunningham

gift
Our Christmas Party, with Herbie

Andrews as our Santa Claus, was a decided
success. Although Herbie had been trans-
ferred to the Duplicator Department a
few days before the party, he returned and
did an excellent job. We all wish him
much success in his new position. . . .7 as . A

Here is a bit of a story that is always him into the store. Cathy, however, had W3 wgli: vxiimizz‘, ili{(astinES' Dongid gnge
, - an arie a er appy irt ays.

““ a of' ’ " i ' <1 llth b k. It we te th cioosing an rea yenjoy the day.
$031 ie izgund ourafhequiircutgu u eiii Thoughtful Anne_ Sprott of Payroll

p pp-y brou ht in a cake with one candle in re- I sincere] thank Paul Wheeler Ho e
iiumeii out to be ii g-min daiiiei -Looks iike nieiniinance of Edith Allcn’s birthday. Brown and {Valter Frieswick for their herip
Joe wiii have to biiiiiii iiii iiiiiiiiiiiion on the W h- h‘d wo d fo Trud at Christmastime There was a
house and Open ii stoic to keep his dog l3 i (ii “ii ii M iAm ti y me ti of the Pr0cessiEi in eri S0 ' thappy! eau_ac, ormer y_o ac ine ccouning, e ng ngi e ing cie y

who is now working for North American on January 16 at which ofcers for the
in Inglewood, California. . . . Chris coming year were elected. . . . Charlie
Mvott, Machine Accounting, spent the Mateer's son-in-law was home for twelve

PAYR0LL c0MPUTATI”N9 Christmas holiday at her former home, days at Christmas from Thule, Greenland.
MACHINE 1\CC0I-TNTINGQ Raleigh, N. C. . . . Ed ()vian has been The family enjoyed having him during the
BUDGETS, STATEDIENTS added to the Timekecping Division in holidays and he really had a good time
AND TIMEKEEPING Departn;1ent 326 k(s{\.i:3nd Hshift)a . sjeeilrig the ‘sun. He coimes fromhthe lanld of

i* so ran ' 'i or owar oo ar ness e sa s an seein t e suns ine
by Bob English (ifiiiiiiiiiiiilie iAccounting, aiid Bill Hall of was realliy a pleixisiire. . . . gJames Colton,

, Payroll attendedameeting of the Worcester Jr., who served with the Army for four
HF“ “anew approach by awoman when Chapter of National Machine Accounting years, has been discharged. Of course his

b"Ym3 3 hat" Cam-Y Reeves @nd<>=1v<>re<1_¢<> Association held at the Worcester Airport, father, James, Sr., who works in Methods,
Bet her husband, Ed, "Ii-0 11 store but» being January ll. The topic was “Personnel is most pleased to have him home again
511 °"td°°r marl, he felt more at 9359 P3-dng Selection and Training." . . . Birthday with the family. Jim, Jr., says working in
the sidewalk. Cathy tried on several greetings for January to Caroline Salatiello, the Shop is quite an experience. He served
“masterpieces” and, as the saleslady was Richard SanSouci, Virginia Wood, Helena in Korea for some time but says he learned
rendering her talk, Ed peeked into the Plantinga and Robert Courchene. I . . more about himself than anything else.
store window, hoping his dear wife had We welcome back Phyllis 1\IcQuilkin of Jim, Jr., plans to enter college sometime
made the pu,.chase_ Observing a hideous Budgets after a two-month sick leave. after the fall session opens.

ower-eect hat on Cathy Ed was of the - ' ' Heie" S“',”"}59“' Bu_dg°ts' has. trims"
opinion his presence was needed. He giiriid. to the “ iiiiiii Business Equipment
learned this was merely a decoy to get “"s‘°“" WAGE STANDARDS

Personality of the Month: Theodore L. A _

Froh, supervisor of Budgets and the by Do" "um
“Watchdog” of overhead accounts has .

been with Whitin for six years. He icame haxgggiitggiizrdzrieiijsgedtE:i::)i:a§oi3'_
here from Ernst & Ernst in the capacity of g p x g d I h

- - - on December 22. catere unc was

wei y i h his accordion Even Santa arrived toknows his way around our 48 states. In “iii . i .' .

his present capacity, he is in contact with distribute the gifts’ ' ' ' The giiis of
Wa e Standards recently held a Stork- - - ggiixiisrtiipig Shower for Mrs. Paul Stoll (Giggie Fettuc-
cia). A delightful evening was had by all.

:.°iisiii‘iii£.yd0i-i the ii£:giiiiv‘i;0in,fi;f(:isii%eéii°;ii(i)i;is It was held at the home of Nancy Seagrave

tii)d1tqstick‘:aiisiiiii1%i.€rthe qualications to ll ‘Q-“drgwji a f°"“°' member °‘ wage
this important post. Ted had installed tan N 5'

aP . . .. . k1 at. H t'tdh. kl
Ernst. He was born in Madison, \\ isconsini zsjiigigrgscslitigg in aefraizlfe Snggtu?

I I '
the son of Gcriiiim parents‘ Ted S diiii nately, the break didn’t show in the rstaiicigcif i(i§utii]igii\Iiiii'“i:i1ikiE,,cs(g1(l)2i X-ray and did in the second that was taken

of Engineering. lie has a son, Donald, aiveekiuter‘ H°w_ieisn°_w mending‘ ' ' '
formerly of Payroll Computation and Cost Blrthdays f°r thls Pef'1_°d fmi those of
Departments of \\'.M.\\'. Don is married Arthur Brmldhllrsti Philip I\°Z11k» \v=1lt°r

Ted Froh, Budget: Supervisor and Personality and lives in Boylston. Mrs. Barry Judson Lanagan, Leonard Skerry, Harley Sim-
°7 "W M°""\, ¢"i0Y$ |'I""""9 ""4 $|\i"9 (June) is Ted's daughter. Ted is active in mons, and Sidney Swart.
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WHITIN BOWLING LEAGUE daughter, weight 6 lbs. 4 oz., at Woon-
socket Hospital. New the l0b0||nr': icsli is o'er;' N ll In I {II ' 9;Standlngs as of January ll To Mr. and Mrs. Ray Guertin, a daugh- |q,:‘:|:°;ih:'1:n||¢Y|-':h::

TEAM STANDING ter, their fourth child, at Milford Hospital. lends mo voyager at Insi-nton Lost Father, in Thy gracious keeping

1- Plw1@rJ<>b - - - - ~ - » - - - -- 57 15 Z1. son, their eighth t-liild, at Whitinsville -"F:-' ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,2. Freight Office . . . . . . . . . . 48 24 Hospital on De(.,,m|,(.r 28_

To Edward Rabitoi and .\Irs. Rabitor,

2' Igfpihl Qfce ' ' ' D ' ' ' ' H To Edward Valk Tool JOI) and Mrs Th*i" f'ie"ds ‘Md °“°cid"cc ricians ' I '. - - - . . . . . . . . ' d h2 ggggsction ‘yaarllagutglhtlrformer Betty \\ ood, a son, on ex "'0 ":3 brrugzip Y

7I1tii.i'<>'i§II:I:III.'.'II:I 32 40
8. Agprentices . . . . . . . . . .. 29 43 I “llllztlll Dion, Electric Truck Garage,
9. Spinning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 48 \\\ ///

10- blaster List - - - - - - - - - -- 18 54 \ \\ . Nellie Cota, Department 405, on the
\HIGH TEAM TOTAL (5 MEN)

on the passing of his father.

2 ‘(I - ' death of her mother, Mrs. Anna Gabis.
F . ht Om , , ' SPINDLE reporter Margaret Newton uponrelg Ce '> ll the death of her father.

3. Electricians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1574 Robert Halaey, 454 night shift, on the

Hioi-i TEAM SINGLE (5 MEN)

1. Freight Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . death of his fathen
2. Planer Job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553

1' i»t......t.,i,..;."iiii1;i::1i:i:: 1606 M §lS
u n d i]; I , E N loss of his 5-month old son

\ M Eugene Rouleau of the Tool Job on theI I 
3- Eleclllclans - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 542 Beverly Ann Martin, daughter of Mr. Fliends and survivors of Jijseph E’

and Mrs. Louis Martin, and Joseph Del- P.emer’ Department 439 supervlson whoHIGH INDIVIDUAL TRIPLE Genie of 38 Summer street, Medway, were died January 14.

Gagnon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 387 married at Holy Angels’ Church, Upton, Irmncis O'Brien, Department 433, on
Gervais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 January 5. the death in December of his fathe;-_" 353

?°!°!"

.N.<?’

Dagirmaniian

Hioi-i INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE

$"!°!"

.>r=-=.>

ewe
W5is

.O

:5’

.¢~=s~=.-

P1-N?

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SINGLE

Gagnon.....
Dagirmanjian . . . . . . . . . .

Flinton.....

K .

ill?

103.7
103.2 ""

vidson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101.8

Family and friends of Markar Harou-
tunian, 75, of 34 Willow Street, who died
at Whitinsville Hospital on December 20.
A native of Armenia, he was employed
at the Whitin Machine Works for 46 years
prior to his retirement in 1952.

Friends and relatives of Francis Adamski,
71, a former Whitin employee who died in
Washington, D. C., on December 25.

Survivors and friends of Winfred W.
Flinton, 72, who died at his home at 120
East Hartford Avenue, Uxbridge, on
January 9.

Family and friends of Linwood W.
Henry, 31, of 97 Douglas Street, Uxbridge,
who died December 24. He was a clerk at
the Whitin Machine Works.

Friends and relatives of Arthur F.
Christian, 59, a Whitin employee who died

. J . - d N recently at his home at 17 Court Square
To Albert Cemk» Department 434» .=‘~"d M’ ‘L117?.§If'?‘ZLi.TJl"EZL?IZ,"\l‘ii§§Z?...vttt‘l'°"' Milford. 'Mrs. Cencak, a daughter, Susan, weight

6 lbs. 11 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital, Survivors and friends of Joseph P. Roy,
December 24 . _ I 39, of 19 “hltlll Street, Uxbridge, who died

' Edmond '1' Ifevclllei) El_?c_m"“ _Depart' at his home on January 8. He was a craneTo Benoit Briere, Department 416, and ment, was married to latircia Blair at the operator at the Whitin Machine workl
Mrs. Briere, a son, Ronald, at Woonsocket Good Shepherd Church, North Uxbridge,
Hospital on December 28. on November 19. Family and friends of Ernest Baxendale,

To Frederick Keene, Electrical Depart- Alfred Capone of Methods, and Mrs. dofat4sl;’f;l€/li°:1‘;:n:tli§f)ts’p!t£lt::g3:_3,wf1;
ment, and Mrs. Keene, a son, Daniel Capone announce the engagement of their ’
Patrick, on December 11, at Milford daughter Jean to John Leonardi of Fi'am- Clarence Visser on the death of his
Hospital. I ingham. An April wedding is planned. father, Karst Visser.

To Philip Rae, Electrical Department, Pauline Boisvert, daughter of Howard Frhimh, and relatives of Henry _]_ Demuth
and Mrs. Rae, a daughter, Barbara Jean, Boisvcrt of Dcpartiiicnt 439, and .\'orni:in of 133 A|[,ion Street, \vo0n50cket, who
on December 30 at the Memorial Hospital, Pouliot were married at St. Augustine's died ,-,_»cent]y_ He was empmyed in 439_
Worcester. Church on January 7.

Annie Mantell and Hannah Frieswyk onTo Leo Gauthier, Department 497, and Josvpli 11- F9nn<*r. l>ci>=ii'tm@l}t 4*", _“'=1-S the death of their mother.Mrs. Gauthier, a son, Robert, 6 lbs. 12 married to Reina Boilcau of 1\ortlibridge
ounces, at Woonsocket Hospital on Jan- on January 21 at St. l’cter’s Church. 131111111 Isabelle 1""-l Henry lslllmlle °!1
“MY 10- Nancy Fisher of the Production l)epart- the dmth of their mothcn

To Mrs. Rosalie Leipper, daughter of meiit was married to George Danaht-y of Foreman Dean Perkins on the death of
Vernon Tracy of Department 408, a Blackstone on December 31. his brother-in-law, Edwin Farrar.
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Relic of Anofher American Revolution
FIFTY-FOUR years ago a new century THIS peaceful revolution—which at one

turned over and with it, American indus- and the same time has taken the drudg-

try rounded another corner. The old black- ery out of the production of goods and

srnith's forge, which for centuries had given more and better goods to more peo-

served our needs for many of the tools of ple—was set off by our inventive genius,

production in the agricultural era, was on flourishing in a climate of freedom. And

its way to becoming the old curiosity shop the fire of genius, invention and progress

we see in the picture above, occupied only has been kept going by the willingness of

by the ghosts of the past. The industrial millions of Americans to save and invest in

revolution was in full swing. industry—in the future of the nation.
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